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AFFAIRS OF CANADA*

(No. 129.) No. 1.

CoPY of a DESPATCH from the Right Hon. C. POULETT THOMSON to Lord,
JOHN RUSSELL.

My Lord,, Government Hoiùse, Montreal, 27th June, 1840. No.I.
I Now transmit to you·an account of the financial state of the two Canadas, •

and in order to bring the subjet fully before you, I shal call your attention, first, to
the estimated income and expenditure of each province, for the present .year;
secondly,-to that of each in regard to the future, under their existing engagements;
and lastly, to the state. in whiëh the finances of the United Province will probably
be found should the Union Bil pass into a law-as proposed by me.

The account marked A is the estimate dfthe revenue and expenditure of the
present year, as prepared by tùe ispeetr-general of Lower Canada. This-retura
would showa probable deficiencyrin the revenue of about £9000, exclusive of the
debt of £20,000 to the military chest. I do not, however, anticipate any incon-
venience fromn this deficiency, as mnany:of the services for which it is necessary to
make provision during the current year wil not .in reality be paid until after the
commencement of the next financial year.- In regard tô the, debt to the military
chest, I trust that Her Majesty'sGovernrnent will not object for the present to
suspend its repayment. If this be permitted, I have eveiy reason to expect that
the revenue of thé present year will be . sufficient to meet all the charges upon it.
I must also remark that I have not been able to provide this year for a sum of from
£12,000 to £15,000 for indemnity to sufferers under the rebellion, which have been.
allowed under a Commission named by my predecessor.

The account A at will show the estimated expenditure and the interest of debt
in Upper Canada, to be provided during:the present year, together with an estimate
of the income likely to accrue.

Fromthis account it will appear, that after providing for the payment of the
àividends upon the.debt due in London on the 1st of January, 1841, which must
of course be met by remittances in Decenmber, or by some other arrangement, there
will renain a deficiency of £50,394. Against this has to be set a debt from Messrs.
Thomas Wilson and Co. of: £61,021, of vhich, lowever, only a small part can be
expected to be realized 'within that period, if indeed any. dividend be made, -although
there is no reason to doubt that the whole- will ultimately be paid.

To provide for this deficiency, the Legislâture have voted a credit of £63,000, to
be raised by the sale of debentures in London without limit as to price or rate of
naterest.

Thus you: will perceive, that to complete the payments and fulfil the obligations
of the province during this year, a. sum of about £50,000 must:be .raised, which can
beeffected only by the reializatioi of the debt 'of Messrs, T. Wilson and Co., or by
having recourse to the powers granted by the House of Assembly.

Of the first there is little probability. Although I entertain·no doubt of. the
ultimate solvency of the House in question, and of-the payment of thedebt in full,
it is not to be expected that this can be effected during thé'present year, and it will
be necessary to have recourse to the, other resource, if other means cannot be
adopted.

But this would in My opinion be most objectionable. In the present state of the
credit of Upper Canada, debentures to the extent required could not most probably,
if saleable at ail, be disposed of for anythinmg more than 75 or 80' per cent., if
bearing interest of 5 per cent., and onlyredeemable in a certain number of years;

* Incorme and Expenditure of Lower Canada, for the year 1840.
+ Income and Expenditure-of Upper Canada, for the year 1840.
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cARDA. or, if redee ìahlý e at pleasure at par, probably it would, be necessary to pay an
interest of 8 or 9 per cent.

A fresh loan to this extentwould addmateriallyto4he debt which must hereafter
form the united debt of. the province of Canada, and would, in addition:to the in-
justice of thus saddling upon the, united province an augmented burthen to that
extent, impose one contracted upon the most disadvantageous: terms to the bor-
rower.

I would, therefore, earnestly-press porr Her Majesty's Government the propriety
of affording the means of avoidirig this necessity, which it may do with no incon-
venience, and without any risk worth speaking of.

This may be effected by the Treasury undertaking the advance of £50,000
necessary to complete the balance required, and taking in security the transfer of
the debt of Thomas Wilson and Co., to which would be added of course the security
of the province. The advance would, as regards the British Treasury, he a purely
temporary one, probably not remaining uncovered for more than a few months;
but to the province, it would'be a matter of the greatest moment.

I next come to the financial conditionaf the two provinces under their present
.separate administration.

l, Lower Canada the. provincial debt- ah-ead incurred, 'or which may probably
be raised during. the ensuing year, is compara4ely insignificant. , Fron the state
ment B, annexed to this Despatch,:it appears th the total interest botheertain and
probable, payable on this debt during the- present yea, will not exceed- £4007. l2.,
and that in futùre vears it will amount only to £6769.

With regard to the generalexpenses-it is to be observed, that in Lower Canada,
under the heavy burthens of the two last years, the revenue has been nearly equal
to thé expenditure. In future years it will be relièved of some of the heaviest
charges now upòn it, and *i1l therefore afford a considerable surplus. Thus the
expense of the police of Montreal and Quebec, now ameunting to £12,900 (but in
future on a very reduced scale), wili be borne by those cities respectively .

The expense of the rural police will be reduced froin £20,000td £13,000; the
charge for the Commissioners of Indemnity and for the sums,. awarded by them
will cease to exist.

By the saving thus effected thpre will be a surplus, as exhibited in paper C., for
next year of £16,891, and in future of a larger sum,

Paper B. b. will show the present debt of 4Upper Canada, both fanded and due to
London bankers, the peiiods at which each part of it is redeemable, and the annual
charge for interest. To thisamount are appended the charges for fresh.debt which
may be incurred in the present year under certain contingencies ; which are, first,
the above-mentioned sum of £63,000 if not provided for as I bave pointed out; nekt,
a sum of £36,000 voted for indennity to sufferers during the rebellion, to which
Bill the assent of the Crown is pledged under your Lordship's instructions to me,
and which las only not been given as it is to be hoped that Her Majêsty's Govern-
ment will accede to the address of the House of Assembly, upon which I have
already written to you, and consent to cause these indennities to be paid from the
imperial treasury: and lastly, an additional sum of (probably) £54,000, which
'nust be raised for public works which would otherwise fail into decay. The whole
amount of-debt will then stand at £1,067,959 certain, or including, these contin-
gencies, at £1,220,959 and the certain and possible annual charges at £65,768.
5s. 6d.

Paper C. c. will exhibit the total annual charge for the whole- of these engage-
ments, (subject to a pro ratâ diminutiop on the last items, if otherwise disposed of)
and the expenditure of the province according to the last estimates, which can
scarcely admit of reduction, to the debtor side of the account; and to the creditor
side, the probable income arising froi taxation, and that arising or to be expected
froi advances on public works for which the districts are bound to provide by local
taxation, or from advances to companies, or from other sources. This account will
then exhibit an annual deficiency, under the present revenue, of £2â,735.

Lastly, I proceed to show the condition in which the finances of the Province of
Canada will stand after the Union, supposing it to be completed upon the terms
arranged in the Bill submitted to Parliament hy your Lordship, and taken in the
order in which they stand in the Bill. The items are given in paper D. and refer-
ence to the separate accounts.
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EPENDITORB.

1. Expenses.of collection.
These:it:is unnecessary ihere ito specifyiasthe net revenué

only is stated in the accompanying Returns.

2. Interest of debt.
* - Lo*ER CANADA.-Nowpayable . . .4753

Payàblë,in-.uture . . 2,016
*~.- f6.769

UPR CANADA.-Norpayable. . . .56,887

I'ayable in future . . 8,931

S. Tayments to the élergy.
Lower Canada . . . . . Nil.

Upper Canada .731

Thèse payments are now made.from the Crown revenues,
but as those revenues will be taken credit for in the incomne,
they will appear on both sides of the account.

4. Charges for Civil List . .75,000,

5. Other charges now by law or usage payable.
Ldwer Canada . . 2,502
Upper Canada . . 20,978

6. Annual votes for civil expeuditure.
Lower Canada . 64,36
Upper Canada..lD424

£269,54

REVENUE.

LOWER CAN*DA.-Ordinary Revenue. . . . . £107,075
Duties under 14th -Geo. IIl., resumed 19,665
Crown 'Revenues . . . 23,400
Without deducting charges thereon, £2,422.

150,1 40

UPPER CANADA.-Ordinary Revenue . . . . 77,234
Duties under 14th Geo. III., resumed . 15,286
Crown Revenues ceded . . 30,000
Without deducting charges thereon, £7,908.

1122,520

£272,660

Against this apparent surplus has to be set the amount of the contingent expénses
of the Legislature in future years, which, looking to the past in ,either province,
must be considerable. Whatever may be required for the continuation of fhe great
public works of both provinces, for a general system of education, or for any other
imprôvements, is wholly unprovided for in this statement of the expenditure; and,
on the other hand, the receipts will, in 1842, be diminished by the cessation of pay-
ments from the Canada Company.

Yoùr Lordship will thus ut once perceive that assistance will be required from
the mother-country to place the finances of the United Province in a satisfactory
condition; and that the aid which I was authorized to promise in order to obtain
the assent of the Upper Canada Legislature to the measure, rifnecessary, must
hereafter be afforded.

I was not, it is true, under the necessity of making use of th&se powers, and 1
rejoice to think that I found the means of dispensing with them; at the saine time
one of the main arguments in favour of the Union in that province ivas felt to be
the necessity of extricating the finances from the difficulty under which they
laboured, and the confident hope that the Imperial Parliament would assist in
doing so.

It will therefore be absolutely necessary that Her Majesty's Government should
B 2
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CANADA. enable the Governor of the province of Canada to afford this relief when the Umon
is conpleted, and the financial settlement takes place; gnd I know of no better
means than those originally proposed,-of guaranteeing a loan whieh-would'remove
a considerable charge arising froi the- high rate of interest payable by the province
on the debt already contracted, or which it would have to pay for raising fresh
ians which may be required hereafter for great local improvements.

I shall have the opportunity, when I enter upon the consideration of these works,
of explainin g. more-fully the mode in which such a guarantee might be most advan-
tageously afforded; and in what way, under the peculiar terms of the debt, of
Upper Canada, great part of which is not redeeniable for -some years, the relief in
question can be best afforded to secure the interests of the province.

In the: mean time I must urge upon the immediate attention of Her Majesty's
Government the prèssing point with regard to the deficiency in the Upper Canada
reveque for this year, to-meet the interest of the debt due in December, and to
support ,itsçredit.

(Signed)
The Right Hon. Lîord John Russell,

&e. &c. &c.

'I have, &C.
SC. POULETT THOMSON.



AFFAIRS OF CANADA.

A. LOWER CANADA.

STrATEEr4T ofthe Estirmated Provincial Expenditure and Revenue for the Year, 1840.

PNDITURE. Sterling Dullais
at 4s. 6d.

Arrears of 1839 (say)... .
Interest of Publie Debt (as per statement below)
Administration of Justice and Support of Civil Government
Police of the Cities of Quebec and Montreal.
Rural Police in the Districts of Montreal and Three Rivers
Support of Hospitals aid other Public Charities
Education.
Aid to Literary, Historical, and Mechanics' Institutions
Medical Faculty of Mc. Gill College.
Improvement of Roads, Naviiration, and other Public Works
Salaries and C6htingencies of Comniissioners of Indemnity.
Amount paid for Indemnity for losses by Rebellion.
Balance due on grant to erect a Court Holse at Sherbrooke; and other Public

Works•
Annual Expenses permanently provided for by Acts of the làte Provincial

Legislature, &c.
Assessments on Publie Buildings and Lots within the

Cities of Quebec and Monitreal. . .
Pensions to Wounded MilitTainen, who served during the

late War with the United State .
Allowance to the Prothonotaries of the several districts

of Province for preparing Annual Abstracts of Birthsi
Marriages, and Buials.

Pensionsto Widows Caron and Rolette £75. each
Annual Ground Rent for the Property of the Bishop's

Palace at Quebec, payable to the Roman Catholie
Bishop........... . ........

Expenses of dist-ibuting Laws
Rewards for the destruction of Wolves
Encouragement of Agriculture
For Normal Schools. . ..
Retiring allowance to the late Chief Justice ofI Montreal

£420 0 0

378 0 0

80 0 0
150 0 O

1 000
200
290
780
750
733

Interest 0n Loans-
On £31',500 sterling, borrowed under sundry Provin-

cial Acts for improvenent of the Harbour of Montreal
at various rates of Interest from 5 to 6 per cent. Y715 0

Ort the fiurther sum of £36,000 sterling authorized to be
loaned for the same purpose by Ordinance of the
Special Conncil1on account of which there was raised
£19,147i10s. sterling, up to the 1st af January 1840,
at the interest of 6 percent., the remainder of the Loan
s nDot ta be raised, vIde ordinance 3rd Vic. chap. 28.

The amount of interest payable in 1840, will be I l,148 17
A loa to the amount of £31,500 sterling has lately

been authDrized by Ordinîance of the Special Council
to be raised for completing the Chambly Canal, which
has been effected at the annual interest of 6per cent.,
say £13,500 sterling, from the lth of June 1840,
and £18,000 from the 1st May 1841. Payable in
1840.303 15

TotaIcerta n £3 167 12
Probable-

Loan of £20,700 sterling for continuing the improve-
mentsof the Montreal Harbour, authorized by a recent
Ordinance 3rd Vie. chap. 28, of which there may pro-
bably be raised £10,000 in 1840 at the interest of 8
per cent..

Loan of £4, 500 sterling for completing and working the
Dredging Vessel, under the sane Ordinance may be
raised this year, at the interest say of 8 per cent.

690 0 0

180 0 0

Total certain and probable
Expense of the Trinity Board for improving the Navigation of the St. Lawrence

Exéense for the relief of Sick Mariners .

Total Expenditure

3,050
4,007
11,053
12,900
20"50G0
5,345
2,910

180
450

9,738
1,900
8 Q37

4 140

*d.
o
0
0
o
0
0
0
0

9

O

4,781 G 8

4,007
5,000
1,300

0

0

£159,399 17 5

Mem.,Thîere is balauce due on the Loan from the Imperial Treasury in 1837 and for ad-
vancesrniade by the.Commissary-General in 1837 and 1838, for Special Services, of £20eo00e

CANADA.

Y

N
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LOWER CANADA.

Es-rnmATrED EnVEUx for lhe Year;l840, :being the Net'afier deducting Expenses-of Collection and
Proportion for-Upper Canada.

Casual and Territorial Revenues, being Quints, Lods et Ventes, and other
Dues within the Queen's domain, under the Feudal Tenure, and Rents of
theKing's Posts Water Lots, &c. ...........

Net proceeds of Sales of' Crown Lands and Licences to cut Timber .. ,.
Customsynder Imperial Act 14th Geo.:III., cap. 88 -. .. . ,
Licences under ditto for retailing Spirituous Liquor....... . -.
Fiñes-and Forfeitures .. . . .
Customs under Provincial Act 33rd GeoIi.................

Ditto ditto 35th ditto. ..... .....
Duties ou Licences to retail Spirituous Liquors under Provincial Act

35thGeo. ILl.. ....... . . .. .. ,...........
Duties on Licences for Billiard Tables under Provincial Act 4lst Geo. III.
Customs on Tobacco under Provincial Act 41stGeo. I1. .

under Provincial Act 53rd Geo. II., cap. Il . . . . . .
Ditto 55th Geo. IIL, cap. 3.... ... ..

under Imperial Act 3rd and 4th Will:IV., cap. 59 .
Ditto 4th Geo.IIL, cap.15... .... ..

Tolls on La Chine Canal.. .
Rents and Profits of the Seigniory of Lauzon, held of Sir John Caldwell,

formerly Receiver-General, on account of his Debts to the Crown . .
Wharfage dues at Montreal... ..... .......

Total applicable to general purposes .

Duties on'Shipping
-Tonnage Duties .

Jesuits' Estates
............ ,.. .. ... .. . .

Total Revenue -.

Sterling Dollar.,
at 4.6d.

£. 'ed.
5,400 O O 0
6,000 0

19,800 0o 0
2,950 0 0

900 0 0
1,950 0 0

'21,200 0 0

3,150 0 0
30 0 0

-7,000 0 0
25,000 0 0
19,500 0 0

-22,000 0 0
60 0 0

4,000 0 0

. 2,000 .0 0
2,000 0 0

142,940 0 0

4,000 0 0
1,400 0 0
1,800 0 0

150,140 0 0

Montreal, June, 1840. (Signed) JOSEPH CARY,
Inspector-General Pûblic Accrnts.

B. LOWER .ANADA.

STATEMEWT of the Punuc DEn for the Year 1840 and following Year.

AUDual amount
Amount orf uterest vhich.

SERVICE. r wMale ael
, L ' ' n- in .~a vboiuuma autho.

risedar ruad.

For improving thebharbour of Montreal atdifferentrates of in- ' . s. d. £. -a. d. £. s. d.
terest, from 5 to 6 percent. The capital nainterest payable
out of wharfage dues; if not sufBicsnt forthe .inters, the
deficiency to be made up fromi the general funds, under the
authority of various Acts of the Provincial Legiulature . 31,500 0 0 11715 0 0 1,715 0 0

For the sane purpose -der Ordinance 1st Vict., cap. 23. In-
terest payable out of thegeneralinnd t 6 perocent. . . . 19,147 10 0 1,148 17 0 1,148 17 0

For corpleting the Chambly Canal under recent Ordinances of
the Special Council,the total su= bas been raimseat the inte-
rest of 6 per cent.,that is, £13,500 on the 15th June, 1840,

, and £ 18,000 sterling on thel ot May, 1841, for 8 yesre from
these dates respectively .. ........ .. ,,.31,500 0- 0 303 15 O 1,890 0 0

Totalocertain-terling . 182,147 10 -0 3,167 12 0 4,753 17 0

PaOnarL..

Loan of £20,700 sterling, for continuing the improvements of
the Montreal Harbour, authorized by-a recent Ordinane,
3rd Vict., cap. 28, of-,which there m ay be raised £10,000 in
1840, t the miterest of 8 per cent. .è. . . .a...0.10,000 0 0 690 0 0 1,656 0 0

Loan of £4,500 sterling, for comnpleting and worling the dredging -
vessel, under the sane Ordinance may be raised this yer at
the interest,sayof8 percent... . ....... 4,500 0 0 150 0 0 3601-0 ,O

Totalcertain and probable. 96,647 10 0 4,007 12 0 6,769 17 0

Montreal, June, 1840. (Signed) JOSENH CARY,
Inspector-General Püblic Accounts.

CANADA.



AFFAIRS OF CANADA:
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CORRESPONDENCE RELATIVE T THE

J. LOWER CANADA.

CHARGES now by Law payable, exclusive of those ptovided for i the Civil List of Ë75,000.

Under permanent appropriation, as per Statement A. . .
Expenses of Trinity Boards in supporting and inproving the

navigation of the St. Lawrence
For the relief of Sick Màriners . ........

Erpenses of a permanent nature considered as Charges upon
the'Crown Revenues.

Salaries of the Commissioners of Crown Lands £1,200
Salary of the-Agent for Emigrants &à Quebec, a

and contingencies of bis office . . . . 677
Pensions .... ......... 545

0 0

0 0
0 0

- Annual Votes for Civil Expenditure.

Office of Adjutant-General of Militia . . .
Miscellaneous Expenses, as-Renof Buildings for Pnblic Pur-

poses, Fuel, Repairs to Public Buildings, Salaries of Grand
Voyers, and varions other Services

Surveyor-General's Department .,........
Contingencies ofvarious Public Offices . . . . .
Support of Hospitals' and other PublicCharities .
Contingencies of the Legislature . . .
Printing Laws .............. .

Retiring allowances to Officers of the late Legislative Bodies
Salaries of Sheriffs, Coroners, Keepers of Court Houses, Petty

Officers of Courts, contingent expenses of Gaols, Courtr
Houses, &c. ... .0... . . .

Rural Police..... . . . . . . . . . .
For Education . . ........
For Literary and other Societies . . . . . . . . .
Medical Faculty of Mc. Gill College
Roads, Improvement of Navigation, and other Public Works

Payments to the Clergy.

To the Scotch Presbytery at Quebec. . . . .

This is the only payment for the Clergy~oat of the'Revenues
raised within Lower Canada, and is 'made out of the fund
arising from the proceeds of;sales of Clergy Reserves remitted
to England.

The Revenues at the disposal of the Croton are:-

Casual Dnd Territorial Revenue. .. ......
Net proceeds of Crown Lands, after deducting expenses of col-

lection and other contingencies . . . . . . . .
Annual aid by Provincial Act, 35th Geo. I., out of the duties

levied unider that Act, towards defraying the expenses of
the Administration of Justice, and the support of the Civil
Government.. . . . . . . . . .

Estimated amiount of Daties on Tobacco, leyied under Pro-
vincial Act, 41st Geo. IIl., permanently appropriated to the
sane purposes . .... .. ........

Payments by the British American Land Company, (Nil) . .

Sterlihg.

£. sd.
4,780 0 0

4,00 0 0
1,300 0 0-

,looso 0 0

2,422 0 0

2,073 0

7,500
1,103
2,300
5;S45

1,500
1i,9S.

s,000
13,000-
-3,600

180
450

10,738

5,400

6,000

0 0

0 0

5,000 0 0

7,000 0 0

Sterling.

8. d

12,502 0 0

64,369 0 0

500 0 0

23,400 0 0
NoT.-In the years 1836 and 1837, in .consequence of the regular supplies being withheld by the louse of

A1.-embly, a considerable proportion of the expenses of the Civil Government were, by directions from the Secreatary of
State for the Colonies, made payable out of the revenues at the disposal of the Crown; but when the Land Coinpany
ceased paying up their instalments, these revenues fell shorrof the amount of expenditure to which they were directed
to he apphed.

On the susipension of the Constitution of this Province. it was considered as the more simple course to merge the
Crown revenues in the other funds, and from that general fund, the appropriations required for defraying all the expenses
of Covernment, (including these charges on the Crown revenues,) were made.

That course has been pursued up to the present time.

Montreal, June 1S40.
JOSEPH CARY,

Inspector-General Public Accounts.

CANADA.



AFFAIRS OF CANADA.

CANADA.
LOWER CANADA.

STATENENT of the Duties levied under the Imperial Act 14th Geo. III., cap. 88, for the Year 1839.

On Importations by Sea at the Ports of Quebec and
Montreal:-

For the Quarter ended 5th of April, 1889 .
, ended 5th of July. ,,.

ended 10th of October, 1839
ended 10th oJanuary, 1840.

Gross Amounts

Expenses of Collection. . . .

Proportion for Upper Canada, 38½ per

Leaves for Lower Canada.

Deduct -rw for Sterling .

Currency

. .e . . . . . .

Currency.

.. ,. d.
191 6 5

15,428 6 4

14,747 16 7
5,200 5 8

35,567 15 0

3817. 8

35,528 17. 4

13,678 12 3

21,850

Sterling Dollars at
4#. 6d.

1
2,185 0 6

£19,665 4 7

(Signed) JOSEPH CARY,
Montreal, June 1840. Inspector.General Public Accounts.

D. . GENERAL STATEMENT.

Sterling. Sterling.

EXPENDITURE. £. s. d. • REVENUE. £. ,. .

1. Interest of Debt. 'Lo4r Canada.
Lower Canada. Ordinary Revenue £150,140 0 0

Certain . . . £4,753 17 0 Leas, dutes inder
Probable .. . . 2,016 0 0 04thGeo.IW. . 19,665 0 1 ,O

Upper Canada. Deduct Cruwn Revenues included
Certain . . 56,836 16 3 abuve.23,400 0 0
Possible . . . 8,931 9 3

1.6e6t.00 Upper Canada 107,075- 0 0
2. Payments to the Clergy.DOrdinaryRevenue, auLower Canada (nil). per estimate in

Upper Canada (per Paper E., No. 1). 5731-0O 0 Paper C.. . . 92$520 0 O
for Civil Lit . . . Les, Duties under3. Cha"rg l it 500 141h Geo. Ill., ch.

88, as per State-
-4. Other charges now bylaw orumge ment F. 15,285 19. 9p able.77e234 0 3

Lower Canada . 10,080 0 0
Charges on Crown

Revenues . . . 2,422 0 0Duties under l4th Geo. Il L, ch. 88,
12,50-2 O 0 resumed.

Upper Canada (per Lower Canada..19,6f5 O 0
PaperE.,No.2). . 13,070 5 0UpperCanada,. . 15,286 00

Charges on Crownu34,951 O O
Revenues . . . 7,908 0 0

20,978 0 0
Crown Revenues ceded (per Paper E,Annual Votes for Civil Expenditure. No.4 and 5).

1839. Lower Canada.. . . . 64,369 O O Lower Canada. . 23,400 0 0
Upp!r Canada (per'Paper E., 53,n0..0O00

Ordinary6Reenu4e£150,14,000

6691 0 0 13,4750 03

(Signed)
Inspector-General's Office,

Toronto, May 30, 1840.

JOHN MACAULAY,
Inspector-General.

C
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CANADA.
A a.

s

CORRESPONDENCE RELATIVE TO THE

UPPER CANADA.

TATEMENT of the'ESTIIATED PRoVINIAL EXPENDrURE and REVENUE for the Year 1840.

EXPENDITURE.

Arrears of1839, up to 1st January 1840,
say. . ...... ,

Per Accozsnt B.

Intèrest of Publie Debt (funded)

Curzency Dollars, at 5t.

16,000

. . 163,152

Per Statement No. 1 annexed.

AdministTation of Justice, gnd support of
the Civil Government. . . .

Per Stàtement No. 2 annexed.

Legslature, £8,446 14s. id., say .

Schools:' Permanent Grants 15
Districts . . . . . £5,250

Ditto Books for Sunday Schools 150
Annual Vote for 1840 . °. 5!650

Militia, and other Pensions . £3,2;0
Ditto, under various Acts of lasti

Session.... .. . 102:10

Lighthouses . .

Agricultural Societies
Penitentiary, includin'g

Warden. . . .
Militia Courts Martial

£300 to Deputy

PerStatement No. 3 annexed.

Balances due the Londow Agents, 1st
January, 1840, £57,039 1Ss.8d. ster-
ling exchange at 11 per cent. .

Torontq House of Industry . .

Boards on clains for losses by Rebellion
and Invasions. ......-.

,REVENUE.

Balances due from Colleçtors of Revenue,
on accont of1839 .

Balance in Receiver-General's hands 31st
DQeember, 1839. .......

Proportion of Duties at Quebec.
Import Duties from United States .
Licences, indluding Auction Duty .
Bank Dividend, due lst January 1840
Government Tolls £2,000, and Interest

on loans to privae and Incorporated
Companies, and to Macadamized

' Roads, £12,000  
. . .

Tonnage duty . . . . .

Fees on Militia Commissions, fines, &c.
Proceeds of Sale'of Bank Stock . . .

Deficiency, exclusive of Interest on ad-
vances by London Agents.

32,000

is. d.

0 0

0 0

8,500 0 0

11,050 0 0

3,302
2,500
1,000

5,300
300

70,349 5 0
350 0 ',0

500 0 0

3,000 0 0

24,260 0 0
60,000 0 0
18,000 0 0
12,000 0 0
1,000 0 0

14,000 0 0
300 0 0
500 0 0

c25,250 0 0

214,303 15

158,310

Ster D r,

58 s.d.

562836 16 3

192,873 79

(Signed) JOHN MACAULAY,
Inspector-General.

Inspector-General's Office, "
Toronto, May 30, 1840.

. .0 .a



AFFAIRS OF CANADA.

A. a.-continued. UPPER CANADA.

STATEMENT of the Estimated Provincial Expenditure and Revenue for the Year 1840.

No. I.

Administration of Justice, and support of the Civil
Government.

Civil GoverÎment, per 1 Wm. IV., ch. 14 .

Ditto per Bill of Supply . . . .

Receiver-General's Salary, per 1 Wm. IV.,
ch. 15 . . . . . . . . . . £700 sterling.

Inspector-General's dito, per 49-Geo. III.,
ch.13 ... . ..... 36& ,,

Adjutant-General of Militia, per 2 Vict. I.,
ch. 69 . . . . . . £600 currency.

Assistant ditto, per 4 Geo. IV., ch. 27,
(4th Sept.) . . . . . . . . 200 ,,

Contingencies of Office allowance in lieu,
per 4 Geo. IV., ch. 7, (3d, Sept.) . . 85

Surveyor-General's returns to Treasurer's, per 59 Geo. III.,
ch. 7.................. .. .... *.

Grant to Receiver-Generals, Special . . . . . .

Administration of Justice, per 1 Win. IV., ch. 14

Ditto, per 7 Wm. IV., ch'. 1 ' . . . . . . . .

Vice-Chancellor, per 7 Win. IV., ch. 109 . . .

Grant to Gaoler, Hone District

No. II,

Legislature.

Officers of,.under various Acts, includ'ing Clerk
in Chancery .

Contingencies of, per Address . .

Provincial Library, per 7 Wm. IV., ch. 99

Speaker, ilouse of Assembly, Special ÇGraut

of Crown

1 No. III.

Balances due the London Agents; viz., Messrs. Glynn
and Co., per account 31st December, 1S39

Messrs. Baring and Co., per ditto, ditto

Dividend to 3st Dec., 1839

Currency.

£. s. d.

3,555 11 1

16,779 4 6

'777 15 6

405 Il 1

885 0 0

30 0 0

1,500 0 0

3,666 13 4

3,000 0 o

1,250 0 0

150 0 0

965 0 0

6,801 14 1

80 0 0

600 0 0

Sterling.

il,62S 7 8

14,644 S 0

10,767 3 0

Currency.

s. d.

23,933 2 2

8,066 1 4

31,999 15 6

8,446 14 1

Sterling.

31,628 7 8

25,411 Il 0

£57,039 18 8

Inspector-General's Office,
Toronto, May 30, 1840.

(Signed) JOHN MACAULAY,
Inspector-General.

C 2
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CORRESPONDENCE RELATIVE TO THE

UPPER CANADA.

STATEMENT op THE PUBLIC DEBT ON IST JANUARY, 1840.

Halifax Currency.
£61,240 0 0 at 5per cent.

5,000 0 0 at 5. per cent.
137,662 12 2j at 6 per cent.

Total£203,902 12 2j payable in Upper Canada.

Sterling dollars at 4s. 6d.
£826,750 at 5 percent debentures

payable in London.

REDEEMABLE IN THE FOLLOWING YEARS:-

CURRENCY DEBENTURES.

At5rAt t c5 per At 6 pr cent Total. Sterling Debentures at 5 per cent
1 cent. cent t6pr etTtlA7 ___I_______.

,000 1137,662 12 2*|203,902 12

.· d.

6,500
8,000

12,666
24,833
28,750

29,250
29,750
45,550

66,550 O
68,050 0

121,300 0
132,600 ' 0
138,650 0

142,830 0
142,890 0
150,902 12

200,000
400,000

203,650
66,000

1836
1837
1838
1839
1840
1841
(1842
1843
1844
1845
1846
1847
1848
1849
1850
1851
1852
1853
1854
1855
1856
1857
1858
1859
1860
1861
1862
1863
1864
1874
1875

£. s. d.

600,000 0 0

803,650 0 0
869,650 0 0

869,650 0 0

42,900 0 0

826,750 0 0
183,512 '6 il

1,010,262 6 il

* Exclusive of £229 19s. remainag' unssued for losses by the insurrection, bearing interest from January 1, 1839.
† £500 imsued in January 1840, redeemable this year.

.. 12

CANADA. B. b.

I£. s.
3,250 0
1,416 13
1,750 0

83 6
1,500 0
3,666 13
6,166 13
1,666 13

£. s.
3,250 0
1,416 13
1,750 0

83 6
1,500 0
4,666 13

12,166 13
3,916 13

.000

d.
0
4
Ô
8
0o
4
4
4

0
0o
0

152,902 12 2*
153,902 12 21'
196,402 12 2j
203,902 12 2 .
Less remaining unsold in

hands of Messrs.Baring .

Equal in Sterling. .

Total Sterling £

1,000
i.3-000
22250

53,250
3,300

50

180
60

150

61,240

500
500

15,800

21,000
1,500

8,000
6,000

4,000

7,862

2,000
1,000

42,500
7,500

0 0
0 0

0 0
0 0

0 0

2 2il

500
500

15,800

21,000
1,500

53,250
11,300
6,050

4,180
60

8,012

2,000
1,000

42,500
7,500

-I-I-I

- i -.- i 1
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AFFAIRS O CANADA. :l

Amount of the Funded Debt on lst of January;,1840,
0 Brought forward . .

Add--
Remaining unissued for losses by Insurrection, bearing

interest at 6 per cent., fromn January 1, 1839 . .
Issued since Janusryl, 1840. ........

Total Amount of Funded Debt. . .
Balances due the Loudon.Agents, December 31, 1839,

including Dividendes payable to that date, viz.:-
Messrs. Glyno & Co. . . . £31,628 7 '8
Messrs. Baring & Co. £14,644 8
Dividend, December

31, 1839 . . . 10,767 3
25,411 Il 0

Total bearing interest from January 1, 1840.

urrency Dollars
at 5.

£. 8.

203,902 12

Sterling Dollars
at 4. 6d..-

£. a. d.

826,750 0. 0

229 19 0
500 0 0

204,632 Il 21 826,750 0 0

57,039 18 8

Total Amount ofDebt . . . .. 204,632 Il

ANNUAL, COAO1J FOR INTEREST.

On Currency Debenture, £61,240 0 0 at 5 per cent.

,, e , 5,00.0 0 0 at 5} ,
£137;662 12' 21

229 19 0
500 0 0

138,392 12 2½ at 6 percent.

Total . £204,632 12- 21 Currency.

Sterling Debentures. £826,750 at 5 per cent. . .
1 per cent. Commission on Dividends . .

Average for Exchange, &c., Il percent.. .

Total Annual Charges for interest, &c., on the Publieî
Funded Debt .. ....... .. .5

DEr WEnc I lAYBB INcURRED IN THE PREsNT TEAR.

Debentures authorized by Provincial Statuts 3rd Vic.
c. 38, for liquidating balances due the London
Agents . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Voted for Indemnity to Sufferers during the Rebellion
and Invasions. . ..................

Required for Public Works . . . . . . .

Total .. '..

CuaoEs 'oit IxTEREsT.

On £70,000 Currency or£63,000 Sterling, at5 percent.
Excbange at Il per cent.. ...............

One per cent.Commission on Dividends . . . .

On £100,000 Currency, at 6 per cent. . . .

Total Annual Charge for Iiterest.

REcÂ&PITULATIONq.

Amount of Debt, certain. .... . . . ..
Debt, wlich may be incurred in the present Year .

Total Amount'of certain and possible Debt . . .

AfAr. CuManEs.

Certain . . . . . . . . . ,
Possible . . . . . . . . . .

Together. . .

, . f

Inspector-General's Office,
Toronto, May 30, 1840.

3,062 0 0
293 15 0

8,303 Il 0

11,659 6 0

70,000 0 0

40,000 0 0
60,000 0 0

170,000 0 0

6,000 0 0

'204,632 Il 2¾
170,000 0

.Currency.

63,152 0 3
9,923 16 Il

73,075 17 2

(Signed)

883,789 18 8

10,493 7 5

41,337 10 0
413 7 0

41,750 17 0
4,592 Il 10

46,343 8 10

{Sterling.
Currency

3,150 0 0
346 10 0

3,496 10 0
34 19 3

3,531 9 3
5,400 0 0

i Sterling. . .
Currency . .

883,789 18

Equal to in
Sterling.

56,836 16
8,931 9

65,768 5 6

Total Amount in
Sterling.

£. . d.

1,010,262 6 11¾

l,010,919' 6

1,067,959 4 9

10,493 7 5

46,343 8 10

56,836 16 3
63,152 0 3

153,000 0 0

8,931 9 3
9,923 16 11

1,067,959 4 9
143,000 0 0

1,220,959 4 9

CANADA.

JOHN MACAULAY,
Inspector-General.



14 CORRESPONDENCE RELATIVE TO THE

C. c. UPPER CANADA,

STATEiuENT of the Annual Clârges for the Interest of the Public Debt, and of the Estimated Annual
Provincial Expenditure and Revenue.

ANNUAL EXPENDITURE.

Total Amount of charges for Interest of the
Public.Debt, as per Statement B., subject

- to a diminution on the three -items of Debt
which nay be incurred this yeàr

Administration of J.ustice and support of Civil
Government . . . . . . . . .

Legislature . . .
Schools . . . . . . . . . . .
Pensions
Lighthouses . . . . .
Agriculturi Societies . . . . . . .
Penitentiary. - . . . . . .
Militia Courts-Martial. .......

ANNUAL REVENUE.

Proportion of Duties at Quebec
Imports from United States . .
Licences and Auction Duty . . .
Tolls and Harbour Dues from Government

Works . . . . . *. e4
Interest payable by Private and Inco4prated

Companies on Loans and by Macadanized
Roads. . .... .. .....
£13,329. 7s. lId. (estifnated receipts from)

Tonnage Duty.- . . . . . ... .
Fees -on Militia Commissions, Fines, &c. .

Annual Deficiency

The estimated charges on the Additional Debt
which may be ineurred this year (part of
which should be returned by-payments from
the. vaçious Public Works, in proportion to
the advances nade to them), are

Currency Dollars at 5g.

s. d.

73,075 17 2

28,500 O 0
10,000 O0
11,050 0 0
3,302 10 O
2,500 0 0
1,000 0 O
5,000. 0 O

300 0 O

60,000
18,000
12,000

2,000 0 0

10,000 O0

300 0 0
500 O 0

£. s.d.

134,728

102,800 0 0

31,928 7 2

9,923 16,11

DoSterlingJDollars at 41r. 6d1.

6S,7~8

s. d.

5 6

2 1121,255 10 6

92,520 0 0

28,735 10 6

8,931 9 3

Inspector-General's Office, (Signed) JOHN MACAULAY, .
Toronto, May 30th, 1840. Inspector-General,

STATEMErNT Of the Annual Charges for the Administration of Justice and Support'of the Civil Go-
vernment.

Currency.
Civil Government, er 1st Will. IV., cap. 14:- -

Lieutenant-Governor.. . ...... 2,000
Three Judges .3,300
Attorney and Solicitor-General . . . . . . . . 500
Five Executive Coundillors . . . . . . . . . 500
Clerk Executive Council . . . . . . . . . 200

£ s.d.
Sterling, . . £6,500 7,222 4 5

Receiver-General's Salary, £700 sterling, per lst Will. 1V., cap. 15 . . . 777 15 6
Inspector-GeneraPs Salary, £365 sterling, per 49th Geo. II., cap. 13 . 405 11 1
Surveyonr-General's Returns to Treasurers, per 59th Geo. IIl., cap. 7, say . . 4 0 0
AdjutaintGeneral of Militia, per 2nd Vie. cap. 69. . .... .600
Assistait-General of M'itia, per 4th Geo. IV., cap. 27 (4 Sep.) 200
Contingencies, per 4th Geo. IV., cap. 7 . . . . . . . . . 85

885 0 6
Administration of Justice, per 7th Will. IV., cap. 1 :-

Two Judges ... . .........- . ..... 2,000
Clerks of Assize and Travelling Expenses.. .... 1,000

3,000 0 0
Vice-Chancellor, per 7th Will. IV., cap. 109. . 1,250 0o

13,580 il 0
Annual Grant, per Bill of Supply forS40 . . . . . . 16,779 4 1
Less, Arrears of 1839..... . . .... 2,661 15 6

14--1-7- 9 0

27,698 0 0

* Estimated at £30 for 1840,

CANADA.

1-1-f.
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AFFAIRS OF CANADA.

'UPPER CANADA.

No. 1. Statement of payments to the Clergy:-
Church ofEnglaind. ...........

Less. Estimated Sun payable from the Clergy Fund
'foirmed by Rents of Leased Reserves, Interest in Sales,
and Dividends on the amount of roceeds of Sales
invested in London . . . ......

Church of Scotland,. ... ......
Presbyterian Synod of Upper Canada.. .....
Methodists...............

Roman Catholie Bishop .
Priests ..

No. 2. Charges now by law payable, exclusive of those provided
for in the Civil List of £75,000:-

Maintenance of Lighthouses, variable
Clerk of the Crown in Chancery . . . . . . .
Adjutant-General of Militia, Assistant ditto, and Contin-

gencies of Office . . ..........
Offices of the Legislature. .. ......
Schools...... . .......
Pensions variable. . ......
Agricultural Societies ,,....... ..
Militia Courts'-martial ,, .... .....

Surveyor-General's Returns to District Treasurers, variable
Provincial Legislative Library. . ......

No. 3.'Annual Votes for the Civil Expenditure
Contingencies of the Legislature for 1839,

Currency £6,801 14 1
Schools . . .

Adjutant-General of Militia, Contingencies of Office
Repairs of Government House . . . . . . . .
Printing the Statutes . - . . . . . . .
Other Govertiment Printing . . . . . . . .
Casual and Extraordinary Expenses. ......

Penitentiary..... . ......

No. 4. Crotvn Revenue:
Sterling.

Canada Company (ceases in 1842) . £20,000 0
Sales of Crown Lands, Licences for eut-

ting Timber, Rents of MIlls, Ferries,
&c., Fines and Forfeitures, Fees on
Grants of Land under certain regu-
lations. . ...... .. 10,000 0

No. 5. Charges on-the Crown Revenue to
which the faith of the Crown may be con-
sidered as pledged, viz.-

Indian Annuities £5,405 currency 4,864 0 O
Pensions..........'.. .. 1,198 O0
Upper Canada College. . .... 1,000 o 0
Spear Legislative Counil . 360 00
Contract School, Toronto. .' 418 10 O
School at Petèrsborough . 67 10 O

Leaving .

Sterling.
£ . r. -.d.

7,291 5 6

6,000 0 0

1,540 0 0
700 0 0
700 0 0
500 0 0 0

1,000 0 0

2,200 0 0
67 10 0

796 10 0
846 0 0

4,860 0 0
2,972 5 0

900 0 0
270 0 O'

36 0 0
-72 0 0

6,121 10 8
5,085 0 0

423 0 0
180 0 0
900 0 0
675 0 0
540 0 0

13,924 10 8
4,500 0 0

30,000 0 0

7,908 0 0

22,092 0 0

a. d.

1,291 5-~ 6

4,440 0 0

'5,731 5 6

13,070 5 0

18,424 10

7,908 0 0

Inspector-General's Office,
Toronto, May 30,'1840.

(Signed) JOHN MACAULAY.
-Inspector-General.

E. e. CANADA.

1 f mommuammoumai
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F. f. UPPER CANADA.

STATEMENT of the Duties levied under the Imperial Act, 14th Geo. III. c. 88, for the Year 1839.

COLLECTED IN LOWER CANADA.

Duties on Importations by Sea, according to
the Returns of the Inspector-General of.
Lower Canada, viz.:

For the Quarter ended April 5, and up to
o May 1, 1839 •

Ditto July 5,, .
Ditto Oct. 10, ,,-

Expenses of Collection

Proportion to Upper Canada, 384 per cent.
Deduct - for Sterling

COLLECTED IN UPPER CANADA.,

Spirits imported from the United States
into Upper Canada, per Returns ended
December 31, 1839, 16,512¾ gallons .

Licences for retailing Spirituous Liquors,
pei Returns to January 4, 1840, 1472
at £1 16s. Sterling each .

Estimated Expenses of Collection

Total...!

Inspector-General's Office,'
Toronto, May 30, 1840.

Currency.

£. s.d.

191 6 5
15,428 6 -4
14,747 16 7

30,367 9 4
5,200 5 8

35,567 15 0
38 17 8

35,528 17 4

13,678 12 3
1,367 17 3

(Signed)

Sterling.

£. S. i.

12,310 15 0

825 12 9

2,649 12 0

£· s. d

12,310 15- 0

2,975 4 9

JOHN MACAULAY,
Iispector-General.

CANADA.

Ditto Jan. 5, 1840 •

. .0 . .
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(No. 188.) No. 2.

CoPY of a DESPATCH from Lord JOHN RUSSELL 'to the Right Hon. C.
POULETT THOMSON.

Sir, Downing-street, 24th July, 1840.
THE Royal Assent having been given to the Bill for re-uniting the-Pro-

vinces, of Upper and Lower Canada, and for theGovernment of Canada, 'it will be
necessary to revoke the Royal Commissions which you have received as Governor
of the two separate provinces, and to issue to you a new Commission as Governor
of Canada.

I have accordingly directed that instrument to be prepared, tegether with a
revised set of Royal Instructions, and they will be forwàrded to you as'soon as the
necessary forms can be completed.

The requisite Order of the Queen in Council, authorising you to proclaim the
Union of the Provinces, is also in course of preparátion.

As the office of Lieutenant-Governor of Upper Canada will henceforth be on a
different footing, MlIajor-General Sir George' Arthur will return home.

I do not propose to nominate any person to that situation, until I am in posses-
-sion of your wishes on the subject. It seems to me, however, desirabie that the
officer in command, of the troops in Upper Canada should have the title and salary
of Lieutenant-Governor; but if you do not concur in this suggéstion, I will ,send
from this country a person qualified to perform the duties attached to the office.

The Right Hon. C. Poulett Thompson,
&c. &c. &c.

(No. 204.)

I have, &c,
(Signed) J. RUSSELL.

No. 3.

CoPyt of a DESPATCH from Lord JOHN RIUSSELL to the Right. Hon. Lord
SYDENHAM.

My Lord, Downing-street, 18th August, 1840.
I TRANSMIT to your Lordship an Order made by Her Majesty in Council

on the 10th instant, in pursuance of the Act of the last Session of Parliament for
re-uniting the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Government of
Canada.

Under this Order, and the Act to whichit refers, you will be authorized to issue
:a Prôclamation appointing a day upon which the'Union of the Provinces is to take
place. You will issue'that Proclamation in the capacity of Governor-General of
the two existing Provinces. But from the day so to be appointed, it will be neces-
sary that you should assume the character of Governor of thé Province of Canada:
To this endyou will be appointed to that office by a Commission to be issued for
the purpose under the Great Seal of the United Kingdom. That Commission is
now in progress; but the necessary official forms cannot; as I understand, be coi-n
pleted before the end of the présent month. Consequently the Commission cannot
be forwarded to you until early in the month of September, nor can the arrival of
it be reasonably anticipated before the month of October. e

The Act of Parliament authorizes the.postponement of the Union until the lapse
of fifteen months from the passing of that Act. I do not anticipate that aâiy :motive
will exist for so long a delay. On the contrary, I apprehend that the measure
must be now ripe for execution. Sti it may be fit that you should observe that
there is no legal. obligation to expedite the Union in such a manner as to abridge
the time requisite for the completion of all preliminary arrangements, nor to im-
pede the exercise of discretion, should extraordinary circumstances make postpone-
ment necessary.

The Right Hon. Lord Sydenham,
&c. &c. &c.

No.s.

10 August, 1s40.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) J. RUSSELL.

CANADA.

No. 2.
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CANADA.
- Enclosure in No. 3.,

hElosure in Ne. .
At the Court at Buckingham Palace, the 10th of August, 1840

Present:
The QUEEN's -MoST EXCELLENT MAJESTY,

Lord Chancellor, Lord John Ruissell,
Lord Yresident, Viscount Palmerston,
Lord Privy Seal, Viscount Melbourne,
Marquis of Nornanby, Viscount:Duncannon.
Lord Steward, Lord Holland,
Lord Chamnberlain, Sir John Hobhouse, Bart.
Earl of Albeniarle, Mr. Chancellor of thé Exchequer,
Earl of Minto, 'Mr. Macaulay.

Whereas, by an Act of Parliament passed -in the Session of Parliament, holden in the
third and fourth years of Her Majesty's reign,, intituled « An Act to Re-unite the Provintes
of Upper and Lower Canada, and. for the, Government of Caùada," it is, amougst other things,
enacted, That it shall be lawfül for Hér Majesty, with the advice of lier Privy Council, to
declare or to authorize the, Governor-aeneral of the said·two Provinces of Upper and Lower

Carada to declare, by proclamation, that the said provinces, upon, fron, and after a certain
day in such proclamation to be appointed,-which day shall be within fifteen aalendar months
next alerthe passing of the said Act, shall form and be one province, under the name of t'he
Province of Canada; and thenceforth the said provinces shal constitute and be one province
under the nane aforesaid, upon, from, and after the day so appointed as aforesaid.

And whereas, with the -advice of her Privy Council H1er Majesty is pleased to grant to the
said Governor-general the authority in the said Act mentiôned. Her Majesty doth hereby,
with the advice of her Privy Council, and in pursuance and exercise of the powers in' Her
Mýajesty vested by the said recited Act, authorize the Governor-general of the said two Pro-
vinces of Upper and Lower Canada to declare by proclamation, that the said provinces upon,
froni, and affer a certain day, in such proclaniation to be appointed, which day shall be within
fifteen calendar months ilext after the passing of the sail Act. shall forni and be one province,
under the name of the Province of Canada:

And the Right Honourable Ijord John Russeil, one of Her Majesty's P-incipal Secretaries
of State, is to give the necessary (lirections herein accordingly.

C. iGREvXLLE.

(No. 160.) No. 4'.

ExTRACT of a DESPATCH fromi the Right Hon. C. POULETT THOýmSON tO
Lord JOHN liSS , dated Toronto, 16tli September, 1840.

No 4. I HAE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of'a copy of the Ac for
re-uniting the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Gov'rnnent of
Canada. e

I have carefully perused the Act, and I observe with regret that some alterations
have been made from the original plan which I transmitted, whcli will -create
difficultv and .embarrassiient here, especially the restrictions introduced in the

schedule for the Civil list to which I before ealled your attention. There is
nothing, however, in those changes ivhich will, I believe, offer any insuperable ob-
stacle to the working of the Act.

Butit is with Ihe deepest mortification that I find that the whole of the system
for the establishment of local government lias been omitted from the Bill, ani that
Her Majesty's Governmenit and Parliament have contented themselves'with the
simple legislative re-union of the two Provinces, without providing any n achinery
by which they can be satisfactorily governed when -united, or guarding againsp
those evils which have bèen so severely felt from the absence'of local government,
and the consequent assunption by the assemblies of functions ivhiclh did not properly
helong to then, evils which will now be increased tenfold, after the two provinces
shall have been placed under one governient and one legislature

.I need scarcely recal to your Lordships attention the circumstances connected
with this measure. In the vear 1839, when the affairs of the Cïinadas were dnder
the consideration of ler AMajesty's Governient, ind it Was determined, upon the
recoinnendation of the Earl of Durham, to re-unite the provinces, the Cabinet was

so deepl impressed withl the truth of his declaration, of the absolute necessity of
the establdiment by Parliaient of a systerm of local governient simultaneously
with the measure for the union, that the plan then -submitted and emibodied in the
Bill of that yéar, proceeded altogether upon that principle. Five districts vere
created apart from the central legislature, and- the whole framne of the mneasure wvas

18
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erected in accordance withit. I.need not either remiad your Lordship that whilst CANA.
this was the ïinanimous opinion of the Cabinet, those members of it who really
took a deep interest in.Cànadian matters entertained so strongly thé opinion of 'the
necessity of- enforcing:this principle,.that;they, would not bave assented to any plan
which involved its exclusion. The Bill of 1839 was withdrawn, and I was depu.ted
to obtain the assent of the people and legislature of the two Canadas to the union,
andato transmit a plan for effecting it, and for the future:government of the two
provinces. But in, the iustructions with which I was honoured" with a view to my
proceedings,l was emiphatically tbLdlthatoue of the most important principles to be
kept in view in any measures for the future governument of the Cana1as was " the
establishme'nt of a sys:em of local government by representative. bodies freely
'lected in the variouscities, and rural, districts." "That after. a full iuvestigation
of every other plan whicli has been suggested,'Her Majesty's Government have
not been able to discover li any but this the reasonable hope of a satisfactory settle- s
ment-, ""Tlhat .attaching minor irapprtance to the details," "they cannot depart'
from.these principles."

Accordingly, in pursuanc'eof the duty assigned to me, and haviùg.olpàined, the
assent of the legislature of the two provinces to the 'terms of the union as they
affected'each in its relation to the other, or'to the Crown, I transmitted such a plan
for local, governient as, whilst it entirely established the principle for which Fer
Majesty's Government contended; and the adoption of which they and I deemed
indispeusablé, altogether removed the defects of the scheme of last year, -and was
generally acceptabl' to the people. This plan received the cordial approbatipn of
Her Majesty's Government. Your Lordsbip did not indeed deemn it expediènt to
-introduce to Parliament the- clauses for carrying out the provisions for the systin
which' I transmitted to you, but you did more, for you called upon Parliamènt to
enable ie to provide all the necessary machinery myself, subject to îhe 1ead g
principles which 1, had recomended.

Under such circunstances I should -have beèn far less sutprised to find the Unign
Bill abandohed altogether by the Government, than this Most essential part cf'it
withdrawn. I should certainly have.infinitely preferred that the Bill sbould have
been deferred, rather than deprived -f what rendered it safe, or gave a fair chance
of its being advantageous.

For:if,before my better acquaintance with these colonies,, the information which
I couId-acquire froin the reports of others and froin general reasoning, had 'satisded
me of the necessity, to use thetwords of Lord Durham, " of making the establish-
ment of good municipal 'institutions for, the whole country a part or the colonial
constitution;" the opportunity I ha-ve now had of studying the state of the British
North American provinces-of.observing the social condition of the people, 'and
the working of the constitutions under which they have been governed-has con-
vinced me that the cause of nearly all the difficulty in the goverument of every one
of them, is to be found l the absence of 'any well organized systeni of local govera-
ment.

Owin g te this, duties the most unfit to te disclarged by the general legisiature
are thrown upon it; powers; equally dangerous to the subject and to the Grown
are assumed by the Assembly. The people receive no trainingin those habits of
self government which are indispensable to enable them rightly to exercise the
powereof choosing representatives in Parliament. No field is open for' tie gratifi-
cation of 'ambition in a narrow circle, and no opportunity given for testing the
talents"or integrity of those who are eandidÂtes for popular favour,. The people
acquire no habits ef self dependence for the attainment of their ,own local objects.
Whatever uneasiness they may feel-whatever little improvement in their re-
spective neighbourhoods may appear te be neglected, afford grounds for.conplaint
against the executive. All, is charged directly upon the Governmiet, and a host
of discontented, spirits are ever ready to excite these feelings. Oâ-the other hand,
whilst the Governmaent is thus brought directly in contact with the people, it lias
neither any officer in its own confidence in the different parts of these extended
provinces 'from whon it can seek information, nor is'there any rec ognized body
enjoying the public confideace with whom it can communicate,- either to determine
wlhat are the real wants and wishes of the locality, or through whom it may afford
explanation.

Bence the readiness with which a demand for organic changres in the cçonstitution
bas been received by the people.

Upon every consideration, therefore, I amn of opinion that it wvas our duty te seize
the first opportunity of supplying, through the Imiperial Legislature, this capitat
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CANADA omission in the constitution of these colknies, by the establishment of a -good system
of local governmenti and although the Act would, in fact, only have extended to,
the Canadas, I entertain no doubt that with such an autliority before them, similarz
provisions would have been adopted by the legislatures in Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick, where the defect is no less glaring.

But it may be said, why not trust to the provincíàl legislatures for the establish-
ment of such institutions if they are needed?

Lord Durham has given the reply which certainly appeaed last year conclusive
to Her Majesty's Government, and "the correctness of which I can now confirm-
" That it is vain to.expect that such a sacrifice of power will be voluntarily made
by a representative body ;" and to this I miay also add, that although, after a con-
siderable tine and much excitement, the people might compel their representatiyes
to establish such a system, it is so easy to mislead. them by representations against
taxation ; although no more is in fact intended than to give the power of taxation
by themselves for their own local objects : and the argument in favour of its being
the dty of the Government to find money for 'all their wants, is so specious and
popular, that it would probably be some time before the people -exerted thenselves
strenuously for this purpose; and when they did, I greatly doubt vhether it would
be*possible to obtain those checks against abuse without which the system would
fail; and vhich it was my object to introduce in the manner submitted by me to
Her Majesty's Government and approved by them.

With reference, therefore, to the future interests of all Her Maj'esty's North
American possessions, I deeply deplore the determination which has been taken ;
vhilst with regard toithe imnimediate- and practical matter before me-namely, the

governmentof the two Canadas under the Union Act, I confess that I an almost
at a loss to conceive how it is'proposed that it should be conducted.

Under the provisions of the Union Act, not only will the, general affairs of a
country 1200 miles long be placed under the directioi' ofvone executive authority,
thus distant from places where it uiyabe called üpo to act;:-but the local concerns
of every district, and even village, through .ßthat vast extent of territory must he",
more or less under its superintendence, and' that 'too in maltèrs' of which it canà.
know little or nothing. The provision by whiich the initiative of all-money votes is
confined to the Governor, is a most valuable and important change in the consti-
tution of these provinces; but it, places a responsibility on theexecutive, which can
only be exercised under a, system which relieves the publie funds from demands
for every little paltry expeuditure, and confines their application to nMatters of
general utility. As the Act now etands, the executive government w.ill be called
upon to propose every grantof 51. or 1lO. for a road or a bridge 600 or 700 iniles
from-the seàt.ofcgovernment; of the merits of which it can know nothing, and, of
which it cani learn nothing, except through representations which it has no oppor-
tunity of testing. If it acts, therdfore, it will probably act wrong; if it does not,
it is at once exposed to the reproach of having îleglected the intercsts of the loca-
lity whlich it was bound to consider and advance. Whilst these duties are imposed
upon it,to no means whatever are afforded by which it can acquife information,

0, or exercise thé 'lightest control. In Upper Canada it is truè that there is sone-
"machinery in the different districts now established by law, which ivill prevent the
executive from 'being wholly powerliess. There is an organization in each district
of sheriffs, grand juries, &c., and the magistrates possess under the provincial laws
certain powers which, although defective, still afford the means of going*on., But
in Lower Canada this is entirely wanting ; and the~division there for judicial pur-
poses is of a character which affords no assistance whatever with respect to the
rural distridis of the province. The-band of the Government is entirely unknown
and unfelt throughout them. If I had to seek for information from any place fron
10 to 150 miles from Quebec or Montreal, I possess no means whatever of obtain-
ing it, except from the authorities'called inîto existence by the rebellion, and for
whose permanency there is no security whatever. If the executive seeks to know
the opinion of the people with regard to any improvement, there is no one to whon
application can be made. In a word, every country district throughout the whole
of the vast province of Lower Canada, is as completely cut off fron any connection
with the executive, as if it ivere on the other side of the Atlantic, and under a
different form of government.

I certainly was impressed vith the opinion that the existence of"this state of
things mnlust be fully known to Her Majesty's Government, and that after the de-
liberate judgmient that had been arrived at last year, and the instructions I had
received, it wvas, therefore, unnecessary for me to have repeated any statepnent, or
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have furnished any fresh argument in support of the principle of local govern- CANADA.

ment.
It reinains for me, however, now only to consider the course which I can pursue

under the determination which has been arrived at.
Entertaining so strongly as I do the conviction that the principal advantages

intended by the Union Act are defeated by the omission of this part of the scheme,
I confess that I should strongly incline to defer acting upon the powers conferred
by it, and proclaiming the Union at all, until Parliament had again had an oppor-
tunity of reconsidering these clauses. But I must acknowledge that the delay
which would thus arise, and the reopening, the Canada question in England,
where unfortunately, all that relates to this country is so little understood, would
be probably attended with greater evils, and I cannot, therefore, take on myselfthe
responsibility of recommending that course.

But failing this, it would be far more grateful to me, with the opinions I hold on
this subject, that Her Majesty's Government should confide the attempt to work
out this new measure to other hands than mine, and nothifig but the anxiety which
I feel to discharge my duty to the Queen to the last, ad the deep interest which I
now take in what concerns these provinces, would lead me to attempt the task under
circumstances which I consider almost hopeless..

I an, willipg, however, if required, to yield to that consideration, and above all,
to the feelings of tie people here, of whose confidence I have lately received so
many and such flattering proofs, and I shall endeavour to work out the Act as it
stands, by such means as I possess.

For Upper Canada it is out of my power to make any provision. In Lower
Canada, however, I shall, witlrthe assistance of the Special Council, provide such a
system as may supply a part at least of what was intended to be given under the
provisions of the Bill1; at al events to the extent which is necessary to carry out
fully the different ordinances of that body which have already passed, and provide
for sogne local organization for the wants of thecountry districts. The Council will,
upder any circumstances, meet the middle of next montb, to complete its labours
preparatory . the Union; and I shall then propose to them measures to this effect.

shall the i be able topreclaim the Union at the earliest period at which, looking
t he time when the elections could be held, and to the financial concerns of both
povinces it would be possible, namely at the beginning of January. The elections
will take place as soon afterwards as they conveniently can, and when the united
Parliameni meets, I shall propose to them, on the part of the Governnent, to adopt
for the whole province a system of local government which will already have been
in operation here, with sucli additions -as may appear necessary..

(No. 160.) No. 5.

eo"r of a DESPATCH from Lord JoHN RUSSELL to the Right Hon.
Lord SYDENHAM.

My Lord, Downing-street; 25th October, 1840.
- I HAVE received your Lordship's Despatch, No. 160, of the 16th September, No- 5-

pointing out the injurious consequences ivhich you anticipate froni the departure in
the Act for the reunion of Canada, frôm the Bill which you had proposed, and more
particularly from the omission of legislative provision for local government.

Partaking as I do in the general opiniops which, you have expressed on this
subject, I nevertheless could not supply the want of Canadian authority for the
municipal clauses, which induced Sir R.Peel and Lord Stanley, friendly as they
\were to the Bill, to support their oniission. I may also observe that Mr. Gillespie
and others in this country well acquainted with Canada, concurred in the objections
made to those clauses in the House of Commons.

The benefit of municipal government being so great, it is difficult to conceive
that the legislature of the United Province can long resist the introduction of a
systen so useful to the interests, and so directly tending to increase the power of
the people, when recommended warmly and repeatedly by the executive of the
province and supported by the Crown.

I have, &c., -

The Right Hon. Lord Sydenhan, (Signed) J. RUSSELL.
&c. &c. &c.
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(No. 161.) 'No. 6.
Corr of -a DESPATCH. from the *Right Hon. Lord SYDENHAM to Lord JoHN

RUSSELL-

My Lord, Government ouse, Montreal, 27th September, 1840.
No. 6. I HAVE the honour to inform you that I returned to this city on Thursday

last, the 24th instant.
I shall'transmit to your Lordship by the next mail copies of the various addresses

which I have received during my tour, and of my replies. In the mean' time jt
affords me the most sincere satisfaction to be enabled to say that, throghout the
very extensive district of country which I have visited, comprising nearly the whole
of the province of Upper Canada, the best possible spirit prevails.

From the province line to Amherstburg and Sandwich, from Lake Erie to
Penetanguishine, I have everyvhere found a determination to forget past differences
and to unite in an endeavour to obtain, under the Act of Union, those practical
measures for the improvement ofthe country which have been too long neglected
in the struggle for party and personal objects. At Toronto, even, ihere party
spirit reigns with more violence than in 'any other part, the 'general feeling of the
province at last prevailed over the opinions of the extrenes, and I met there ivith a
most cordial reception from all parties, and had the opportunity, of which I was glad
to avail myself of of doing mdci to softei dofyn the asperities whick had existed.

Amon gst the British inhabitants of this part of Lower Canada, I am also happy
to say that the sane good feeling reigùs, and the saine confidence in the principles
upon which I haye conducted my government, and in the exertions I have made to
introduce improvement.

The citizens of Montreal had prepared a public entry for my return, ivhich I
have reason to know would have ben most numerously attended, but this I was
compelled from illness to decline.

Of many of the Frenêh Canadians I amsorry to say that the reports ivhich reach
me are not so favograble ; great efforts are madeS$y sonie few of the'leaders of
the old Papineau party to misleàd the people, and they are secoidedi themost mis'-
clievous manner by Mr. Neilson of Quebec. But althoughthegimay be, successful
in imposing on the credulity and ignorance of the liabitans s f ar as to obtain the
return to the United Legislature of a snall party of violent men opposed to British
connexion, I am satisfied that they Will not acrain induce the peasantry to support
any attempts at disturbance. 1 '

I should do injustice to my own feelings if I were not to state to your Lordship
the impression which has been left on my mind by the inspection which I have
.nmade of the Upper Province. It is really inpossible to say too 'muchi the
advantages which iature bas bestowed upon it, especially that part of the country
which lies between the three lakes, Ontario, Erie, and Huron. If these great-
advantages be properly used, I foresee that in the course of a very few years thât
province -must become -one of the most valuable possessions of the Britisi empire.
Its population may be trebled, and its products increa'sed in an immtiiense ratio;
whilst, if properly governed, its inhgbitants will, I an satisfied, become the mîost
loyal, intelligent, and industrious subjects which Her Maje-ty can inber.

I have, &c.
(Signed) SYI) ENHA M.

The Right Hon. Lord John Ru§sell,
&c. &c. &c.

(No. 245.) - No. 7.

CoPY ,of a DESPATÇH froin Lord JoHx RUSSELL to the Right Hon. Lord
SYDENHA3.

My Lord, Downing-street, 23rd October, 1840.
No. 7. I RAVE received vour Lordship's Despatch, No 161, of the 27th ultino,

reporting the result of your recent tour in Upper Canada,'and the inproved state
of public feeling in both the Canadian provinces.

Having had the honour to lay that Despatch before the Queen, Her Majesty
lias been graciously pleased to command ne to inforin your Lordship that she has
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been highly gratified to learn that-the disposition of the people in Upper Canada,
as well as of the British residents in thé Lower 1rovince, is so loyal and free from
party feuds and factions.

The Right Hon. Lord Sydenham,
, &c. &c. &c.

(No. 162.)

(Signed)
I have, -&c.,

J. RUSSELL.

No. 8.

CoPY of a DESPATCH froin the Right Hon. Lord SYDENHAM to Lord.JoHN
RussuL.

My Lord, Government House, Mortreal, 27th September, 1840.
I TRANSMIT, for your Lordship's fiformation, copies of the addresses which

were presented to me on my late tour thr'ough the eastern townships, and of my
refilies.

I have derived great pleasure from this visit, and it wils be attended with good
effects. This part of the province of Lower Canada had not hitherto received the
attention to which it is entitled from the advantages which it derives from nature,
and from the character of its inhabitants, which render it, in my opinion, by far
the most valuable portion of Lower Canada..

Since my arrival in this country,,it has been my object to introduce measures
calculated to benefit it into the Special Council, and I was very glad to find that
this had been appreciated by the inhabitants, who are distinguished for theirloyalty
arid their Industry. 'I shall anxiously seek every opportunity of advancing their
industry in future.

The Right Hon. Lord John Russell,
&c. *" &c. &c.

'(Signed)
I have, &c.,

SYDENHIAM.

Enclosure in No. 8.

(Copy.)
To his Excellency the Right Hon. Charles Poulett Thomson, one of Her Majesty's
A Most Hon. Privy Council, Governor-General of British North America, and

Captain-General and Governor-in-Chief in and over the Provinces of Lower
Canada and Upper Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island of
Prince Edward, and Vice-4dmiral of the same, &c. &c. &c.

We, the inhabitants of the town of Sherbrooke and vicinity, humbly approach your
Excellency to offer you our best congratulations upon your visit to the Eastern Townships of
Lower Canada, and your. arrival at this their principal town, fully appreciating the zeal for
the pu lic good which has thus prompted yoti to deviate from the more convenieift and speedy
line of 'ntercourse by water, to encounter the fatigue and delay of inland communication,
having i view the personal and full knowledge of tiis, we believe we may truly say, flourish-
ing part of the province.

We rejo'ce in this opportunity of expressing to you our sincere attachment to the British
Constitution, and, forming a mixed people otfBritish and American origin, our firm alle-
giance to the British Government, our respects towards yourself, both as the representative of
our Most Gracious Sovereign and as a talented and efficient member of Her Majesty's
Ministry, and the gratification we feel at being thus honoured by your presence·among us.

While we would tender our humble tribute to the enlightened and liberal principles with
which you have undertaken the administration of the government of these important colonies,

,and to your well-judged and suecesdul endeavours "in calming party agitation, in reconciling
political differences, and in pointing icth attention of the people to their real interest," we are
particularly sensible of and grateful for the attention and interest which your Excellency has
evinced, by several, importât measures, in the welfare of this section of the province, tending
to devote it in its instituti6n to the scale to which we humbly consider it entitléd, and we con-
fidently rely upon a continuance of the same favourable disposition in the promotion of future
views for our prosperity.

In the sanguine hope that your important labours may be crowned with entire success in
the development of- the resources of these extensive provinces, and in fostering their loyal
adherence to the British Crown, we wish your Excellency, in conclusion, a prosperous

journey and the enjoyment of health anid all happiness.
Two bhiured and fifty Signatures.

Sherbrooke, August 11, 1840.

Enclosuie in No..8.

.CANAPA.

No. 8.
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CANADA. Answer to the above,
GENTLEMEN,

I thankyou sincerely for your Address and for your kind greeting on my arrival in
Sherbrooke... ~

The tried loyalty of the inhabitants of the Eastern Townships and the spirit of indqstry and
improvement-which distinguished·them, give to thispart of the province a special claim upon
the attention of the Government, and I can assure you that I am fully sensible of its
importance.

It is with great'satisfaction therefoie that I receive your assurance that the measuregvhich.
I have adopted with a view to tie advantage of the townships have met with your
approbation.

You may rely upon my continued attefition to all that concerns your welfare, and the
opportunity which I have now enjoyed of visiting the district from'which I have derived SQ
much pleasure, will increase the interest I feel in it, and render me yet more anxious to
co-operate with you in whatever nay tend to its improvement and to the prosperity of its
inhabitants.

(Copy.)
To His Excellency the Right Hon. C. P. Thomson, one.of? Her Majesty's most Hon.

Privy Council, Governor-General of British North America, &c. &c. &c.

MAY IT PLEASE YoUR EXCELLENCY,
We, the Undersigned, inhabitants of the village of Waterloo and-its vicinity, in.the

town and county of Shefford, beg to approach your Excellency with our warmest congratu-
lations on your Excellency's visit to this part of the eastern townships.

We hail with great pleasure the arrival amongst us of the representative of our Most Gracious
and beloved Sovereign, and gladly embrace the opportunity of assuring your Excellency of our
devoted attachment to Her Majesty's person and government, and of our desire and readiness,
on constitutional principles, to maintain inviolate the happy connexion of these provinces with
the British Crown.

We have witnessed, with much satisfaction, your Excelleney's indefatigable exertions and
the success that has attended them, in promoting general and local improvenients, and your
readiness to sacrifice ease, health, and domestic comforts, in order to become, by personal

observation, thoroughly acquainted with the most distant parts of this western Empire, over
which, in the providence of God, by the will of our Most Gracious Sovereigu, you have been
ordained to preside.

We, therefore, welcome your Excellency with the deepest cordiality, and recognize, in the
highly appreciated favour of your Excellency's tour through the eastern townships, an omen
of their future prosperity and the developement of those resources which hitherto have lain

«to fortung and to famé unknown."
We wish vour Excellency health and success in all your'praiseworthy endeavours, and

ay that your'Excellency may be'guided by unerring wisdom in all your measures for esta-
blishing the tranquillity and-.happiness of these colonies, until, in the completion of what you
have so successfilly begun,0 you leave in the record of your administration a monument more
durable than brass.

Answer to the above.
I beg you to accept my thanks for your Address.
I have derived great pleasure from my visit to the easteru townships, and from the oppor-

tunity it has affoeded me of becoming acquainted with this most interesting part of the
province.

I shall ever feel a deep interest in its improvement 'and in whatever may be for the velfare
of its inhabitants, and you may confidently rely on my using my best endeavouirs to promote
all measures calculated to effect these objects.

(Copy.)
To His Excellency the Riglit Hon. C. P. Thomson, Member of Iîer Majesty's Privy

Council, Governor-General in and over the British Provinces of North America,
&c. &c. &c.

MAY IT PLEASE VouR EXCELLENCY,

We, the clergy, magistrates, &c., on behalf of the habitants of Melbourne and Shipton,
beg leave to"approach your Excellency with every feeling of respect and attachment which
is due fromu loyal subjects to the representative of Her Most Gracious Majesty.

We hail your Excellency's arrival in the townships (alled the Eastern Townships) with our

best congratulations, and beg to assure your Excelleicy that we duly appreciate every act of
your administration which tends to benefit these townships or in anywise to advance the
welfare of their inhabitants.

We are not insensible o? the difficulties with whic~h yonr Excellency lias had te contend,
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upon assuming the reins of the government-of a colony recently rent with civil discord and CANAD.
rebellionq we therefore rejoice with your Excellency in the tranquillity which has thus far -
favoured your administration.

Maintained and defended as we have ever been by Britain and Britain's sons, we should
feel wanting in gratitude to our Sovereign did we not avail ourselves of the few opportunities
afforded us, in our secluded location, of expressing our filial attachment to Her Majesty and
the British Constitution, (which constitution it will ever be our pride to support in its purity).

And while we make this assurance of our attachment to Her Majesty and the Constitution
of Great Britain, we more than indulge the hope that your Excellency will in all matters
connected with the administration of the government committed to your care, exercise a
parental watchfulness over the rights and privileges of Her Majesty's loyal subjects in these
townships, thereby strengthening their attachment to the Crown and securing their gratitude
to yourself, and their hearty support toward your administration.

Twenty-five Signatures.

'Anner to the above.
GENTLEMEN,

I beg you to accept my thanks for your Address.
I rejoice in the opportunity which has been afforded me of visiting this most interesting part

of the Province of Lower Canada, and it is gratifying to me to be able personally to assure
you that I fully appreciate the loyalty and good conduct by which its 4inhabitants are dis-
tinguished.

Since my assumption of the governinent of the province, my attention has been particularly
directed to this portion of it, and I trust that the measures which I have alreãdy adopted will
prove conducive to its prosperity. It is my anxious desire to assist ithe developement of its
resources and to promote the lwelfare of its inhabitants, and you may confidently rely upon
my best exertions for these objects.

(Copy.)
To his Excellency the Right Han. Charles Poulett Thomson, one of Her Majesty's

Most Hon. Privy Council, Governor-General of British North America, and
Captain-General and Governor-in-Chief in and over the Provinces of Lower
Canada and Upper Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island of
Prince Edward, and Vice-Admiral of the same.

The undersigned deputation on the part of the inhabitants of the Township of Stan-
stead beg most respectfully to address your Excellency.

MAY-IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY,
We are proud in having the honour to welcome your Excellency to this portiòn of Her

Majesty's dominions. We are happy to welcome you as the representative of our Most
Gracious Sovereign, and we are happier still to welcome you as our Governor, under whose
administration we have reason to hope that the anarchy incident to the late rebellion will soon
become tranquillized.

And we trust that by the blessing of Providence, through your Excellency's wisdom, our
beloved country may soon be (if it1 is not now) in that peaceful state when we may be again
restored to our rights of elective franchise, which, as British subjects, we have inherited.

The efficient aid rendered by Her Majesty's Government to the loyal inhabitants in these
provinces, in suppressing the late unnatural rebellion, warrant our confidence that the con-
nexion with Great Britain, which we have ever endeavoured to support, will be through every
emergency maintained.

We view with pleasure the unwearied efforts of your Excellency for the political welfare of
these colonies, and we therefore deem it niot ill-timed to point out to your Excellency, asan
evil which cries aloud for redress, that the inhabitants of the Eastern Townships have no
power of compelling the non-resident proprietors of large tracts of land to aid in those improve-
ments by which they are equally benefited.

We beg also to state às an improvement which will contribute largely to develope the
resources and intrinsic wealth of these townships, the construction of a railroad from St. John
to the outlet of Memphrermagog Lake, connecting se directly the heart of the townships with
the grand marts of the St. Lawrence.

We wish your Excellency a pleasant tour through our district, and a happy and fortunate
issue of your government. * 0

And when Her Majesty shall be pleased to relieve you of your duties here, we trust you
will receive the approbation of your Sovereign and the gratitude of every loyal inhabitant of
these provinces. And your Excellency may rest assured of our sincere prayers for your health
and bappiness. 

Twelve Signatures.
Stanstead, 10th August, 1840.

Answer to the above.
GENTLEMEN,

I beg you to receive my thanks for your Address, and for the expression of your kind
feelings towards myself.

.I assure you that my visit to this part of the province has given me the utmost pleasure,
'since it has more than conflrmed the expectations which I had been led to entertain. The
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CANADA. fertilty and beauty of the country, the advance which has been made in cultivation, and the
improvements which I see in progress demonstrate its valuel, and at the same time afford the
best evidence of the industry and intelligence of its inhabitants.

It is to be hoped that those dissensions, froin the effects of which you have suffeied, willave
for ever been terminated; but you may confidently rely upon the continued protection and
support of the Biitish Crown, and upon the firm determination of the Queen to maintain the
connexion which binds you to her empire.

I rejoice ta think that there is every prospect of your being speedily restored to the enjoy-
ment of your constitutional privileges; and if the representations and âdvice which I have
cffered shall prevail, those êvils ofwhich you so justly complain as arising from the absence of
power to enforce improvernents wiRl be remedied by the establishment of a well-digestedsystem
of local government, which will place the affairs of each district under the control of those who
reside within it, and who can best judge of their true interest.

It will afford me sincere satisfaction ta consider any plans you may suggest for the improve-
ment of your condition, and you may rely upon my best endeavours to promote.your welfare.

(Copy.)
To His Excellency the Right-Hon. Charles Poulett Thompson, Governor-General of

Her Majesty's possessions in British North Ameriça, &c. &c. &c.
MAT IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY,

We, thle Undersigned inhabitants of the county of Shefford, respectfully beg leave to
welcome your Ev-cellency ta this part of the country.

In the Eastern Townships your Excellency beholds a portion of the province eminently
abounding iin natural capabilities, but therefore indebted for the improvemenrt of them almost
entirelv to the manual labours of its industrious but scanty population.

In addition ta the usual dificulties experienced in aý new country in opening the forest and
constructing good rôads to market, the Eastern Townships have had to contend with those
arising from the neglect of local interests and the retardation of publie improvements conse-
quent upon the unfortunate political agitations which, under the late form of legislature,
distracted the province, resulting in the most deplorable afflictions to some portions of it, and
not exempting the townships from that, share in the general calamity ta which their frontier
position rendered them peculiarly exposed.

But we are happy ta assure your Excellency that we look with confidence to the compre-
hensive measures for our relief now under the consideration-of the Imperial Governmaent, and
more particularly to the spirit of your Excellency's administration-to your Excellency's
persevering efforts ta calm party agitation, ta reconcile political differences, and ta point the
attention of the people to their real interests,-for a better order of things, for the amelioration
of both local and general evils, for the dawn of brighter prospects upon the British North
Amerien possessions-while your Excellency's unsparing exertions and expedition to become
acquainted by personal observation with every portion of the widely-extended country under
your Excelleney's government, assure us in the belief that measures for the future developement
of the resources of the Eastern Townships will meet with every attention from your Excellency.

We bail with lively satisfaction this opportunity which your Excellency's returu from the
Lower Provincesbythe way of the Eastern Townships affords us of conveyingto your Excellency
our best wishes for the success of your Excellency's measures, and for the long continuance of
your Excellency's health and happiness.

Sixty Signatures.
Frost Village, lIlth August, 1840.

Anewer to the above.
GErnTEMEN,

I beg you to convey ta the inhabitants of the county of Shefford and its neighbourhood,
my acknowledgments for their Address, and for their good wishes towards myself.

The visit which I have made ta this part of the province, and the opportunity I have thus
had of becomingacquainted with its principal features, have given me sincere pleasure, and
will stirnulate my efforts in favour-of whatever may appear conducive to its improvement.

I learn with great satisfaction that the measures which have already occupied my attention
with a view ta the benefit of the Eastern Townships have met your approbation. Irequire the
assistance of the people ta enable me ta proceed'in that course;,but with this co-operation I
fel satisfied that this most important district of this country, in which I recogùize with so
much pleasure a truly British feeling, must attain that station in the province which it so
justly merits.

(No. 247.) No: 9.
CoPY of a DESPATCH from Lord JoHN RUSSELL to the Right Hon. Lord

SYDENHAM.

My Lord, Downing-street, 25th October, 1840.
o.19. I HAVE received your Lordship's despatcl, No. 162, of the 27th Septembêr,

enclosing various addresses which were presented to you during your tour through
the eastern townships of Lower Canada, with your replies.

It lias afiorded me mnuchi gratification to -perceive the terms in which the inha-
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bitants of that important district have acknowledged your Lordship'?exertions for
their benefit. I have, &c.

(Signed) 'J. RUSSELL.
The Right Hon. Lord Sydenham,

&c. &~c. &c.

(No-169.) No. 10.
CoPY of a DESPATCR from Riht iHon. Lord SYDENHAM to Lord JOHN

RUSSELL.
My Lord, Governwent House, Montreal, 2nd October, 1840, No.10.

IN conformity with the intention expressed in my Despatch of the 27th
ultimo, No. 161, I transmit to. your Lordship herewith copies of the Addesses
presented to me in my progress through Upper Canada, and of the answers re-
turned to-them.

I annex alist of those Addresses. I have, &C.
The Right Hon. Lord John Russell, (Signed) SYDENHAM.

&c. &c. &c.

Enclosure-in No. 10.
Lis-r of Addresses presented to Lord Sydenham'in Upper Canada, in August and September, Enclosure in No. 10. -

-1840.

DateofReceipt. Place. Date of Receipt. Place.

August 19 . Cornwall. August 10 . Toronto.
,, 20 . Brockvilfe. ,,
,, 21 . Kingston.e,

,, 12 . Niagara.
22 . Hamilton. Goderick.

,, 29 . St. Catherine. - ,, 14 . Barrie. -
,, ,, .Chippewa. ,, 14 . - Medonti and Floss
,, ,, . Port Robinson. ,, 14 . Penetanguishine.

Sept. 1 Amherstburg. ,, 15 . Orellia.
,, 1 . Sandwich. ,, 16 . Hollands Landing,
,, 2 . Chatham. ,, 16 . Hope Village.
,, 4 . London. ,, 16 . Township of Mosa.

5 . St. Thomas. ,, 19 . Belleville.
a 5 . Beechville. 19 District of-Trent.
,,. 5 . Woodstock. ,., 19 . Ditto of Prince Edward.
,, 7 . District of Talbot (Simco) ,, 22 . Kemptville.

7 . Mount Pleasant. ,, 22 . Smith's Falls.
,, Brantford. ,, 22 . Newborough.
,, 8 . Paris.- ,, 23 . Bytown.
,, p ., Gait. ,, 23 . Ottawa.
,, 8 . Guelph. 23. Richmond.
,, 9 . Dundas. ,, 24 . Chatham.

Oakville (District of Tra- ,, 28 . Montreal.
,, 10 . . falgar.) ,, 29 . Sarnia.

Toronto.

(No. 252.) No. 11.
Copy of a DESPATCH from Lord JOHN RUSSELL to the Right Hon. Lord

SYDENHAM.

My Lord, Downing-street, 31st October, 1840. No.11.
I HAvE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your ILordship's Despatch,

No. 169; of the 2nd-October; forwarding copies of various addresses which were
presented to you on the occasion of your late tour through Upper Canada, with
your replies. I have received and read with great pleasure a series of documents so
honourable to your Lordship's publi' services in Canada, and bearing such ample
testimony to the favourable acceptance of them by Her Majesty's Canadian subjects.

I have directed these addresses to be placed with those which you transmitted
to me in your despatch, No. 93, of the 25th April for the purpose of being re-
corded in this office. I have, &c.

The Right Hon. Lord Sydenham, - (Signed) J. RUSSELL,

&c. &c. &c.
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CANADA. (No. 3.) No. 12.
Corr of a DESPATCH from the Right Hon. Lord SYDENHAM to Lord JOHN

RUSSELL.

My Lord, âovernment House, Montreal, 16th February, 1841.
No.12. I HAvE the honour to inform your Lordship. that, in pursuance of the

authority vested 'in me by the Royal Commission, and by the Order 'of Her
No.1. Majesty in Council of the 10th August last, I on the 5th instant issued a pro-

clamation, a copy of which is enlosed, appointing the 10th instant as the day on
which the union of. the provinces of Upper and Lower Canada should'take effect.
On that day I accordingly took the oaths and assumed the office of Captain.-
General and Governor-in-chief of the United Province, accoriling to the form pre-
scribed by the Royal Commission. I the same day issued a commission to Sir
George Arthur, appointing him tò discharge the duties of Deputy Governor for
that part of the province heretofore Upper Canada, and investing him with all the
authority previously belonging to him as Lieutenant-Governor of Upper Canada,
with the exception of the use of the great seal.

Sir George Arthur had most kindly consented, at my request, to defer his de-.
parture until the middle cf next month, and to undertake this duty; and I beg to
take this opportunity of expressing to your Lordship my sense of the very generous
conduct of his Excellency in thus affording his assistance to prevent i'nconvenience
to the public service, and render more easy the passage from two= distinct govern-
ments to one.

No. 2. I enclose copies of the official correspondence which has passed between us on
this subject.

The considerations which induced me to select the 10th Febriary as the day on
which the union should be brought into operation will readily occu to your Lord-
ship. It is the anniversary of the marriage of our Sovereign; it is also peculiarly
remarkable in Canadian history, as the anniversary of the conclusion at Paris of the
definitive treaty of peace, by which Canada was surrendered to the British Crown;
and as the day on which, three years ago, the Act of the British Parliament for the
suspension of the constitution of Lower Canada received the Royal assent. It ivas,
mnoreover, the day on which the Legislature of Upper Canada was last year pro-
rogued, and on which, therefbre, had the Act of the 31st Geo.ý III., cap. 31,
remained in force, it would have been necessary that that Legislature should again
have come together.-.

No. 3. On the occasion of the union, I took the opportunity of addressing the inhabitants
of Canada generally, through a proclamation, urging on them the necessity of a
cordial co-operation of all classes to promote the coinmon welfare, and to carry out
the views with which the Imperial Parliainent had adopted the measure of reuniting
the two provinces. Of this proclamation I enclose a copy.

On the l5th. instant I issued a proclamation summoning the Parliament of the
United Province to meet at Kingston; the writs to be tested on the 19th instant,
and to be returnable on the Sth April.

The meeting of'the Legislature, for the dispatch of business, I hope to be able to
fix for a day about the middle of May, by which time I expect the water commu-
nication will be open, and the arrangements requisite for the accommodation of the
two Houses, and of the government departments, completed.

It will of coârse be necessary, in consequence of the union, to remodel the prin-
cipal government officers; and to this task I shall immediately address myself.
The only appointments which I have hitherto made are, of Mr. Daly, late Provin-
cial Secretary of Lower Canada, and Mr. Harrison, late Civil Secretary of Upper
Canada, to be Secretaries for the United Province. Mr. Dunn, late Receiver-

General of Upper Canada, I shall appoint immediately Receiver-General of the
United Province, as it appears that until such an appointment be made, it will be
impossible to draw from the public chest any of the moneys appropriated by law to
the public service.

I have nominated as members of my Executive Council Messrs. R. B. Sullivan,
J. H. Dunn, D. Daly, S. B. Harrison, C. R. Ogden (Attorney-General for Lower
Canada), W. H. Draper (Attorney-General for Upper Canada), Robert Baldwin
(Solicitor-General for Upper Canada), and Charles D. Day (Solicitor-Gereral for
Lower Canada); and I have to request that your Lordship will submit their
nanes for. Her Majesty's approbation. Messrs. Daly, Harrison, Ogden, and
Draper have already been sw-orn in; the others will take the oaths on the first
convenient opportunity.

It is my intention hereafter to furnish your Lordship with a report on the
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arrangements which I shall make for the future conduct of the Government of
Canada, and I shall then stâte.to -your Lordship the names of those vhom I would
submit to Her Majesty to be appointed to the several offices not now mentioned,
and I shall explain the alterations which I proposé to make. for the better conduct
of the public business. My arrangements being at present incomplete, I feel that
it is more convenient to postpone for a short time such a communication.

The Riglit Hon. Lord John Russell,
-&c. &c. &c

I have, &c,
(Signed)

'CANADA.

SYDENHAM.

Enclosure 1 in No. 12.
A PROCLAMATION.

PROvINcE OF LOwER CANADA. ~ - SYDENHAM.
VICTORIA, by the Grace of God, of ,the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,

Queen, Defender-of the Faith.
To all our loving subjects whom these presents may concern, greeting

WHEREAS, for the good government of our Provinces -of Upper Canada and Lower
Canada, and for the securit of the rights and liberties and the .preservation of the inte-
rests of all èlasses of our subjects within the same, it is by an Act of Parliament of the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, made and passed in the Fourth year of
our Reign, intituled, cAn Act to Reunite the Provinces of Upper Canada and Lower
Canada, and for the Government of Canada,"ý amongst other things enacted, -that it shall
be lawful for us, with the advice of our Privy Couneil, to declare or to authorize the
Governor-General of our said two Provinces of Uppêr and Lower Canada to declare that
the said two Provinces upon, from, and after a certain day, in such Proclamation to be
appointed, such day being within 15 calendar months next after the passing of the said
Act, shall form and be one province, under the name of the Province of Canada, and
thenceforth the said Province shall constitute and be one Province, under the name afore-
said, upon, from, and after thé day so appointed as aforesaid. And whereas in pursuance
and exercise of the powers so vested in us by the said recited. Act, we did on the 10th
day of August, 1840, with the advice of our Privy Council, authorize the Governor-
General of the said two Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada to declare by Proclamation
that the said two Provinces, upon, from, and after a certain day, in such Proclamation to.
be appointed, such day being within 15 calendar months next after the passing of the
said Act, should form and be one Province under the name of the Province of Canada.

Now know ye, therefore, that our right trusty and well-beloved, Councillor, Charles
Baron Sydenham, our Governor-General of our said two Provinces of Upper and Lower
Canada, hath, in pursuance of the provisions of the said recited Act, and under and 1y
virtue of the power and authority, y us granted. to him as aforesaid determined to de-
clare, and it is b this our ýoyal Proclamation declared, that the said Provinces, 'upon,
from, and after t e 10th day of this present month of February, shall form and be one
Province, under the name of the Province of Canada, of which ail þur loving subjects
and all others concerned are to take notice, and govern themselves accordingly.

In testimony whereof we have caused these our letters to be made patent, and the
great seal of our said Province of Lower Canada to be hereunto affixed.

Witness our right trusty. and well-beloved Charles Baron Sydenham, of 'Sydenham, in
the county of Kent, and Toronto in Canada, Governor-General oflBritish North America,
and Captain-General and Governor-in-Chiëf in and over our Provinces of, Lower Canada
and Upper Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island, of Prince Edward, and
Vice-Admiral of the same.

At our Government House in our city of Montreal, in our said Province of Lower .
Canada the fifth day of February, in the year of Our Lord, One Thousand Eight Hundred
and Forty-One, and in the fourth yearof our reign.

(By command.) (Signed) D. DALY,
Secretary of the Province.

Enclosure 1in No. 12.

Enclosure 2 in No. 12.

(Copy.)
Sir, Governnent House, Mohtreal, -5th February, 1841.

I HAVE the honour to enclose, for your Excellency's information, copy of the procla-
mation which I have this day issued, fixing the union of the provinces of Upper and Lower
Canada for Wednesday the 10th instant, on which day I propose to open Her Majesty's
commission and take the oaths prescribed as Governor of the Province of Canada.

Your Excellency having consented, at my earnest request, and with that regard to the
interests of the public service which has soeminently distinguished all your acts, to defer your
departure from Toronto for a short time, I shall have the- honour, immediately after I shall
have been sworn in, of forwarding to you a commission, under the powers confided to ne,' by
which your Excellency will be enabled to exercise all the powers heretofore assigned to you,
with the exception of affixing the great seal of the province, which is not transferable.

I have, &c.
His Excellency, Major-general Sir George Arthur, (Signed) SYDENHAM.

&c. &c. &c.

Enclosure 2 in No. 12.
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(Copy.) -
My L'ord& • Government House, Toronto, 10th February, 1841,

I a&vE the honour to acknowledge the receipt, during thenight of the-Sth instant, of
your Lordship's Despatch of the 5th instant, enclosinga copyor theproclamation issued on that
day, fixing the reunion of the Provinces of Upper and, Lower Canada fer the 10th instant-
this day.

Your Lordship's proclamation was read yesterday before the Executive Council; and I beg
, to enclose a copy of the Gazette Extraordinary in whièh the proceedings on the occasion are

published.
A royal salute has this day been fired in honour of this great event.

. In accordance with your Lordship's earnest request that I should defer my departure from
Canada for three weeks or a month, I shall cordially meet your Excellency's wishes, and post.
pone it until the 10th of March, in the hope that it may- be in 'my power to be of some use
before your machinery is perfected for carrying on the government under the new system that
must necessarily be inttoduced-but I beg your Lordslhip will permit it to be understood
that the gratification I shall feel from being useful is the only personal advantage which I
desire to derive from postponing my departure from Canada.

I have, &c.
His Excellency the Right Hon. Lord Sydenham, (Signed) GEORGE ARTHUR.

&c. &c. &c.

Enclosure 3 in No. 12.
PRovINcE oF LowER CANADA. SYDENHA.

Enclosure 3 in No. 12. His Excellency the Right lonourable CHARE$ Baron SYDENHLAM, of Sydenham, in the
county of Kent, and Toronto in Canada, one of Her Majesty's Most1Honourable
Privy Council, Governor-General of British North America, and Captain-General
and Governor-in-Chief in and, over the Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick, and, the'Island of Prince Edward, and Vice-Admiraf of the same;

A PaocLAMATIoN.
Iq obedience to the commands of the Queen, I have this day assumed the government of

the Province of Canada. Upper and Lower Canada, separated for 50years, are once more
reunited, and hencefonvard form one province; under one administration.

On my arrival in Lower Canada I declared that one of the main objects of my mission was
to put an end to the suspension of the constitution of that province, and, to restore to its
inhabitants the full benefit of British institutions. That object is accomplished. By the
Imperial Act, which fixes the union, representative government is again established, and that
control by the people over their own afairs, which is deemed the highest privilege of Britons,
is once more restored to them. The Act which provides for this aËxes certain conditions to
the grant, over which the Provincial Legislature can exercise no authority, while i ileaves to
the final arbitration of that Legislature all questions but those which thetxmperial Parliament
in its wisdom has deemed essential itself to determine-the- leoislative reunion, the establish-
ment of.a secure and firm administration of government, and the maintenance of the due
relations of colony and parent state. - Efforts have been'sedulously made to deceive the unwary,
and especially some of our' fellow-subjects of French origin, upon this point, to, represent these
provisions- as injurious, to treat them as susceptible of change here, and toe excite opposition,
which can only prove as-mischievous as it must be useless.

I rely, however, on these efforts proving unavailing; and I appeal with confidence to the
loyalty and good sense of the inhabitants of Lower Canada, of whatever riegin, so to use the
power which is now again committed to their hands as tojustify the trust which ourSoyereigin
and the Imperial Parliament have reposed in them, and cordially te join in an endeavour to
promotethe common interest of the United Province.
- In Upper Canada the sense of the people was declared, fully and freely through their. con-

stitutional organs, upon the great question of the union-itself, and on the principles on which, it
should be based. Those principles have been adopted "by the Imperial Parliament; and it
will ever be matter of the utmost gratification te me that my humble efforts have aided in
perfecting a measure securing, as I firmly believe, to that province which I regard with feel-
ings of affection as well as interest, advantages which it could attain by no other means.

Inhabitants of the Province of Canada! henèeforwµird may you be united in sentiment, as
you are from this day -in name. Who can visit, as it lias been my. good fortune to do, the
extensive regions which are now united in one common 'denomination, and fail to acknowledge
the vast resources they present for all that can conduce to the comforts and happiness of man?
A part of the mighty empire of England, protected by ber arms, assisted by her treasury,
admitted to all the benefits of trade as her citizens, your freedom guaranteed by her làws, aud
your rights supported by the sympathy of your fellow-subjects there-Canada enjoys a position
unsurpassed by any country in the world.

It is for you, its inhabitants, to cuhivate these advantages, to avail yourseltes of the new era
which now opens upon you. Our gracious Sovereign and the people in England watch with
anxiety the result of the great change which has~to-day received its completion It is the first
wish of the Quee to rule in the hearts of her subjects, and to feel that they are contented and
prosperous under her mild and just sway. Her Parliament and Govemment, in conferring on
you new institutions, have sought only your' happiness and advantage. In your hands rests
now your cwn fate ; and: by the use which you will make of the opportuuity must it be
decided. May the AII-wise Disposer of' events so ordain your acts, that they may tend to the
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promotion ofpeace and happiness amongst you; and may He pour his blessing upon that cANADA.
union of which it is my pleasing duty this dày to announce to you the completion.

Given under my hand and sea at arms at the Government-house, in the city of Montreal,
in the said Province of Canada, the tenth day of February, 1in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and forty-one, and in the fourth year of Her Majesty's reign.

By command,
(Signed) D. DAty, Secretary of the Province.

(No. 345.) No. 13.
Corr of a DESPATC-fron Lord JoHN RUSSELL tQ the Right Hon. Lord

SYDENHAM.

My Lord, Downiing-street, 27th March, 1841.

I HAVE received your Lordship's Despatch, No. 3, of the 16th of No13
February, with, its enclosures, reporting your proceedings for proclaiming the re-
union of the two provinces of Upper and Lower Canada.

IHaving laid this Despatch before the Queen, I have received Her Majesty's
commands to signify-to you her gracious approval of your Lordship's conduct,
and of the proclamations which you issued on the 5th and ibe 10th of February.

The latter proclamation appears tome to have been well adapted for the purpose
which it had in view, of exhorting all classes of- inhabitants to disregard unvise
counsels, and to avail themselves of the present favourable opportuiity, when repre-
sentative Government is restored to 'them, to co-operate cordially with each other
in promoting those measures of public importance which will conduce to the
common welfare of the province.

Hr Majesty's Government must fully appreciate the conduct of Sir George'
Arthur in consenting to defer bis departure from the province, and assuming the-
subordinate office of Lieutenant-governor of Canada. I believe, however, that I
shallbest explain the sense of approval which the Queen and her ministers entertaine
towards Sir George Arthur for this couduct by communicating to you a Copy of
the Despatch which 1wrote to that officer by the last mail on this subject. Page 32.

The names of the gentlemen whom you .have nominated as members of your
Executive Council will be submitted to the Queen, at the first Council; for Her

Majesty's approval; and on receiving that approval, the necessary instruments of
appointment will be made out, and sent to your Lordship.

With regard to the appointments of Mr. Daly, Mr. Harrison and Mr. Dunn,
to the respective >offices to which you have named them, I have only on this oc-
casion to signify my approval of those appointments, and to acquaint you that I
have given 'irections for the immediate preparation of thesual Warrants.

I have, &c.,
The Right Hon. Lord Sydenham, ,J. RUSSELL.

&c. &c.&c.

No. 97. No. 14.
CoPY of a DESPATCH from Sir GEOuRd ART HUR to Lord JORN 'RUSELL.

My Loïd, Government House, Toronto, 1Oth February, 1841.
I HAiE 'the honour to communicate to your Lordship, that during the nifght No. 14.

of the 8th instant I received fromthe Governor-gerieral his Lordship's proclamation
of the 5th instant, fixing the re-union of the provinces to take effect froù.this day.

This instrument was yésterday read before the Executive Council, and 'the pro-
ceedings on the occasion are contained in the accorpanying Gazette.

Copies of Lord Sydenham's Dèspatch to me upon the subject, and of fhy answer, Fir Lo aSydenhar's
are enclosed, b'y which your Lordship will perceive, with reference to a private cor- Proclamation,&c.,
respondence that had passed between the Governor-general and myselfthat I have; 2 in No. 12, page 29.
at Lord Sydenham's arnest request, consented to remain in Canada for a few weeks
as his Lordship's deputy, whilst the new system for carrying on public business
incident to the Union is being brought into operation.

Many considerations render this'arrangement very undesirable to myself, and I
have, indeed, a feeling respecting, its propriety, after administering the government
under Her Majesty's Commission, which I cannot entirely overcome. At the same
time I believe it is difficult, under any circumstances, to be very much in the wrong
when personal considerations are made entirely subservient to the public interest.

The seal of Upper Canada I shall have the honour to retufn to your Lordship at
an early period, and I am most grateful to a merciful over-ruling Providence that
my administration of its governmnent is closed in peace, whilst the Addresses I have
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CANADA. received, and the general kind feelino' at this time otherwise manifested towards
-me, by moderate men of all parties, olrd me reason to hope that I have succeeded
in, the one great object which I have undeviatingly aimed at since my arrival in the
country.

I have had many serious difficulties to contend vith, but I discharge'a most gra-
tifying duty in assuring your Lordship that those difficulties have been greatly
decreased by the cordial support which I have at all times received from Her Ma-7
jesty's subjects throughout my government.

The Right Hon. Lord John Russell,
. &c. . &c. C.

(Singed)
I -have,.&c.

GEORGE ARTHUR:

(No. 145.). No. 15.
Cory of a DESPATCI from Lord Joiux RUSSELL-to Sir GEORGE AhTMUR.

Sir, Downing-street, 20th March 1841.
I HAVE received your Despatch of the·lOth of February, No. 97, announe-

ing the Peoclamationat Toronto of the Union of the Canadas, ,uadinforming me
that you had consented to aict under Lord Sydenhams Commission, as Deputy-
Governor of Upper Canada, for some few weeks in order to diminish, as mucl as
possible, the difficulties which may·occur on the immnediate change of the system
of Government.

I subscribe toyour opinion that it is "difficult,.under any circumstances, to be
very nmch in the wrong when personal considerations are made entirely subservient
to the public initerest." In submitting to appear in an, inferior raak, andin a
subordinate character ii the°great provie i vhich you have for some years past
held the highest place of authority, you have given the most forcible illustration of
the truth of this remark. From such a seeming degradationinen actuated by vanity
or vulgar ambition would, of course, have shrunk. ;You have judged much more
wisely in attaching real dignity to the prosecution of objects of eminent public
usefulness, regardless of misconstructions to which for the morment you ,may be
exposed. . Highly appreciating thé motives of your conduct; it has afforded me
great pleasure to lay your Despatch before the Queen, andI have received Her
MIajesty's Commands to e to ou the expression of her entire a probation of
your conduct in this instance. It is gratn
your administration has thus been in perfect harmony with the spirit with which
it has been conducted from the commencement; and that yu' will qùit British
North America in full possession of the confidence of Our Gracious Sovereign.

I have, &c,
The Riglt Hon. Sir George Arthur,,

c. &c. &c.
J. RUSSELL.

(No. 16.) . No. 16.
Corr of a DESPATCH from the Right Hon: Lord SYDENHAM40 Lord JoHN

RUSSELL.
My Lord, Government House, Montrea, 6th March, 1841.

N16.. IrlAvÊ the honour to inform your Lordship that in execution of the duty
imposed on ne by the 21st clause of the Union Act, 1, on the 27th ultimo and 4th

1. instant, issued proclamations defining the limits. of the several cities and- towns in
the Province of Canada. Of these proclamations I enclose copies fdr your Lord-

No. 2. ship's information., 1'
Où theI st, which defines the limits of the cities and towns in that part of the,

province heretofore Upper Canada, it is scarcely necessary for me 'to make any
observation. Ilhave not deemed it necessary 4o make any alteration in the bounds
of such as them as returned representatives to Parliament before the Union Act,
and 1 ha've only been called therefore to assign such limits to the new Borough of
Bytown, as seemed best fitted for the object.

In this part of Canada I vas obliged to pursue a different course. There are
attached to the cities, both of Montreal and Quebec, very extensive suburbs, inha-
bited generally by a poor population, unconnected with the mercantile interests to
which those cities owe their importance.>, Had these suburbs been brought within
the electoral limits, the number of their -population would have enabled them
to retui- one, if not both, of the niembers for each city. .But such a result would
have been directly at variance with the grounds on which increased representation

No. 15.
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was givën by Parliament to these cities. On referring to the discussions whith CANADA
took place in both houses when the Union Bill was before thein, I find that Mem-
bers on all sides laid great.stress on the necessity of securing ample. representation
to the mercantile interests of Canada, and that with this view it ivas even proposed
that-the Boards of -Trade in the respective cities should elect representatives. •It

is.also to be remarked that in this part of the province, formerly Lower Canad'a,,it
is to these two cities of-Montreal and Quebec alone that the mercantile interests
can look for "representation," as the counties are purely agricultural, and the in"
fluence which can be exercised in them by any of the mercantile body is next tô
nothing.

Feeling myself, therefore, bound in duty to carry out the viewsof the British
Parliament -in this inatter, I was compelled in fixing th-e liniits of Quebec and
Montreal, to transfer-to the county a large portion of the subuí•b of each. It bad
at first bèeeproposed to take'as the limits the boundaries of the ancient cities, but
having found, on inquiry, that ethere was a population in a portion of the suburbs
vho might fairly be considered as connected with the commercial interest, I was

happy to be able to extend the limits so as to include them.
In the limits of the borough of Three Rivers, I didnot makeany change, as they

appear well enough suited to the purpose, that place being scarcely to be considered
a place of trade.

To thé new lirough of Sherbrooke I assigned pretty extensive limits so as to
comprehend the village of Lennoxville, distant about threermiles from thatof Sher-
brooke.. The population of the whole borough will be of course agricultural, but
of this I coùelude that Her ýlIajesty's Govermment must have been aware when
they-added it to the list of places impowered to return members to the United Par-
lianent, and, under the limits>I have assigned I should hope that the constituency
May not prove very Iimited.

As,,-it is possible that this subject may be aderted to in Parliament, I have
thought it my' duty to explain to your Lordship the grounds ou which I have
aected. --

(Signed) I have, &c.
The Right Hon. Lord John Russell, SYDENHAl.

&c. &c. &c.

Enclosure in No. 16.

PROVINCE OF CANADA.
VicToRiA, by the Grace of God; of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, Queen,

Defender of the Faith.
To all to whom these presents shall come, or whom the sanie mnay concernr, greeting

WHEREAS in and by the Act of Parliament ,of the United Kingdân ofGreat Britain and Ire.
land, muade and passed in the session held in thé third and fourth yearsof our reign, and intituled,
<'An-Act to Reunite the Provinces of TJpper and Lower Canada, and. for the Government of
Canada," it is, arnong other things, in effect, enacted, that for the purpose of electing their
several representatives to the Legislative Aqsembly of our said province, the cities, and towns
hereinafter nained shall be deemed tobe bounded and limited in such manner as the governor
of our saidprovince, by letters-paterst under the great seal thereof, to be issued witbin thirty
days after the union of our late provinces of Upper Canada and Lower Canada, under the
provisions of the said Act, shall set forth and.desérib'e.

And whereas,by ohr royal proclamation issuedunder the provisions of the said Act, and bearing
date at our city:of Montreàlin our late province of Lower Canada, on the 5th day of Febi-uary, i
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-one, it was declared, that our said late
provinces of Upper Canada and Loiver Canada should, upon, from, and-afer the 10th day of this
pregent month of February, form and be one province, under the naine of the province of Canada;
know ye, therefore, that our right trusty and well-beloved the Right HIonourable Charles Baron
Sydenham, of Sydenham, in the couinty of Kent, and'of Toronto, in Canada, our governor of our
said province of Canada, by virtue of the power in him vested by t he said Act of the Imperial
Parlianent, hath declared, appointed, and directed, and bÿ this our Royal Proclammation, doth
declare, appoint, and direct; that, for the purpose of electing their several representatives to the
Legislative Assembly of our said province, the cities and towns hereinafter mentioned, shall be
respectively deerned to be bounded and linited in the manner hereinafter set forth, that is to
say;-

The town of Kingston shall be bounded and limited as follows:-commencing on Lake
Ontario, in the limit between lots number 24 and 25, in the township of Kingston, at the south-
west angle' of the said lot number 25, then north 107 chains 50 links, more or less, to the
northern limits of the lands granted to Magdelin Ferguson, then east 61 chains, more or less,
to the river Cataraqui, thence along the water's edge of the said river Cataraqui and Lake
Ontario, southed]y and westerly to the place of beginmng.F
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C&NADA. The citv of Toronto shall be bounded and linited as follows, to wit: all that part of the
county of York which lies within the following limits, that is to say, conimencing at the dis-
tance of one - chain, on a course south 16 degrees east fij>m the south-westerly corner of lot
number two, in the first concession from the bay in the township of York, in the county of
York, thence southerly in the direction of the side line þetween lots number two and threc in
that concession to the distance of 500 feet from the point at which the said line intersects the
margin of the water on the shore of Lake Ontario, thence westerly through the waters of Lake
Ontario, following the direction of the curvatures of theshore, and keeping always at the dis-
tance of 500 feet from the margin of the water till the point is attained, which is 500 feet from'
the north-westermost point of the island or peninsula forming the harbour, thence across the
bav ordarbour of York to a point where a line drawn southerly frdm the north-easterly corner
of'Park Lot, number 29, in the said township of York, in the direction of the easterly boundary
line of the said Park Lot. intersects the nmargin of the waterson the shore of the Lake Ontario,
thence northerly in the direction of the said line so drawn from the said corner of the said Park
Lot, through the said corner to the point at which the said lifie so drawn through the said corner
intersects tle northerly boundary line of the allowance for road between the Park Lots and
the second concession from the bay in the said township of York, thence easterly along the.
said northerly boundary line of the said allowance for road to the easterly shore or water's
edge of the River Don, thence southerly along the waters edge on the eastern side of the said
river to the point where the said water's edge intersects the .southerly boundary line of th*
allowance for road in front of the said first concession, thence easterly alona the southerly
boundary line of the allowanýe for road in front of the said first concession to the place of be-
ginning, (except so much thereof as by certain,indentures, bearing date the 10th day of Décen-
ber, on thousan.d eight hundred and twenty-eight, thé 19th day of May, the 15th day of
August, and the 2nd day of December, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-nine, réspec-
tivelv. has been conveyed to the University of King's College, or, the chancellor; president, and
seholars thereof;shall frot henceforth constitute the city of Toronto, and the liberties thereof.

The town of Niagara shall be boundedand limited as follows :-commencing at Mississagua
Point, thence westerly along Lake Ontario to Crookston, thence along the rear or town-line of
Niagara to the Black Swamp Road, thence along the eastern limit of the lands of the late
Thomas Butler. Esquire, deceased, and the lands of Panet Hingerland, ta the north-west angle
of the-lands of John Eccleston, thence easterly to where the lands of William Dickson, Esquire,
and the late Martin Maelennon, deceased, came in éontact, thence east along the northern
boundary of the lands of thie said Martin Maclennon, deceased, to the River Niagara, thence
easterlV down aid River Niagara to the place of beginning.

The'town of Hamilton shall be bounded and limited as follows :-commencing at the north-
east corner Vf broken lot number 13 in the first concession of Barton at the water's edge of
Burlington Bay, thence along the shore of the said bay to the north-west corner of lot
number 16, thence southerly along the allowance for road between lots number 16 and 17 to
t;he allowance for road in rear of the third conce,,ion, thence easterly along the said allowance
"ta the aliowance for road between lots numbers 13 and 12;thence along the said allowance to
Burlington Bay to the place of beginning.

The town of London shall be bounded and limited as follows:-commencing on the
north branch of the river Thames between the second and third concessions of the town-
ship of London at the north-west ahigle of the said town of London; then north 68
degrees -30 minutes east 150 chains, more or less, to the limit between lots numbers
11 and 12 of said township, then south 21 degrees 30 minutes east 211 chains, more or
less, to the river Thames; then westerly and northerly along the said river to the Forks
near Dundas-street, forming the north branch of the said river, then along the waters of
the said north branch in a northerly direction to the place of beginning.

The town of Brockville shall be bounded and limited as follows:-commencing on the
rivçr Saint Lawrence in the limit between lots numbers 9 and 10 of the township of
Elizabethtown, thence north 24 degrees west 54 chains, more or less, to the centc of the
first concession, t1jende south 55 degrees west 80 chains, more or less, to the limit between
lots numbers 13 and 14, thence south 24 degrees east 56 chains, more or less, ta the river
Saint Lawrence, then casterly along the- water of the Saint Lawrence to the place of
beginning.

The tow% of Cornwall shall be bounded and limited as follows :-coinmencing at the
nortb-west angle of the said town in the western limit of Cumberland-street on the river
Saint Lawrence, thencdnorth 16 degrees west 92 chains, more or less, to the northern limit
ofi Ninth-strect, then nlorth 74 degrees east 80 chainý, more or less, to the castern limit of
Marlborough-street, then south 16 degrees east 106 chains, more or less, to the said river
Saint Lawrence, then westerly along the water of the said Saint Lawrence to the place of
beginning.

The-toan of B town'shall be bounded and limited as follows, to wit:-commencinge at
the western shore of the river Rideau in the limit bettveen lots lettered E and F in the
broken concession D on the river Rideau in the township of Nepean, then south 66
degrees west 75 3chains, more or less. to the limi4 between lots numbers 39 and 40 in the
first concession from the Ottaw;î of the said township of Nepean, then north 16 degrees
mest 91 chains, more or less, to the river Ottawa, then easterly and north-easterly fol .
loning the waters of tlie saine vith the streamn to the mouth of the river Rideau, then
fbllo mpn£the waters' of the said river Rideau against the stream to the place ofbeginning

->f w ich all our loving subjects, and ail others concerned, are ta ta.ke notice, and govern
themiselves accordingly,
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In testimony wheieof.we have caused these our letters to be made patent, and the, CANADA.
great seal of our said Province of Canada to be hereunto affixed.

Witness our right trusty and well-beloved the Right Honourable Charles Baron
Sydenham, of Sydenham, in the county of Kent, and of Torontò, in Canada, one of'-ou
Most Honourable Privy Council, Governor-General of British North America, anà-
Captain-General and Governor-in-Chief in and over our Provinces of Canada, Nova
Scotia, New Brunswick, and the island of Prince Edward, and Vice-Admiral- of the same.

At our Gòvernment Flouse in-our City of Montreal, in our said Province of
Canada, the twenty-seventh day of February, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and forty-oné, and in the fourth year of our Reign.

By Command,
T. W. C. MURDOCH,

Secretary of the Province.
No..2.

PROVINCE OF CANADA, SYDEN HAM.-
VIcTORA, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,

M.T§~Queen, Defender of the Faith.
To all to whom these-presents shall come, or whom the saine may concern, greeting:-

Wr lEREin and by the Act of the3arliamènt of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland made and passed inth& Session held in the third and fourth years of our

Reign, and intituled,.".Ah^ k t to Reunite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada,
and for the Government<fofCanada," it is~*among other things in effect enacted, that
for the purpose of electing leiî several Representatives to the Legislative Assembly of
our said Province, the çcitie and towns hereinafter mentioned shall be deemed to be
bounded and limited in such -manner as the Governor of our said Province, by letters
patent under the great seal- threof, to be issued within 30 days after the Union of our
late Provinces of Upper Canada an Lower Canada,- under the provisions of the said
Act, shall set forth and describe :-

And whercas, by our Royal Proclathation issued under the provisions of the said Act,
and bearing date at our city of Montreal, in our late Province of Lower Canada, on the M
fifth day of February, in the year of our-Lord one thousand eight hunked and forty-one,
it was declared, that our said late Prov' ic'eso'f Upper Canada and Lowe Canada should,
upon, from, and after the tenth day or the then present, and now last past month of
February, form and be one Province, under'the name of the Province of Canada: Know -

ye, therefore, that our right trusty and well-beloved the Right Honourable Charles
Baron Sydenham, of Sydenham, in the county of Kent, and of Toronto, in Canada, our
Governor of our said Proyince of Canada, by virtue of the power in him vested by the
said Act of Parliament, bath declared, appointed, and directed, and by this our Royal
Proclamation, doth declare, appoint, and direct, that for the purpose of electing their
several representatives to -the Legislative Assembly of our said Province, the cities and
towns hereinafter, mentioned shall be respectively deemed. to be bounded and limited in
the manner hereinafter set forth, that is to say,--

The city and town of Quebec shall, for the purposes aforesaid, consist of and comprehend
all that part of the county of Quebec contained within the following boundaries and limita-
tions, to wit.:--comnencing at the southern gngle of the citadel on Cape Diamond, and conti-
nuing thence northerly along the westerly"iine of the fortifications, to the north-westernmost
external angle thereof, and thence on a northerly course to the middle of St. Vallière Street;
ihence easterly along the same to the middle of St. Nicholas Street; thence northerly,
following the niddle of the said last-mentioned street, and continuing ihe same direction tothe
river St. Charles, at low water; thernceieasterly, following uthe course of the said river to the
place of its junction vith the river St. Lawrence, dnd thence southerly and south-westerly
along the latter river to the former western boundary line of the city; thence northerly along
a section of the said boundary line to the foot of the cape or highlands, near Cape Blanc;
thence returning, following along the foot 'of the said cape downwards ; and therpe to the foot
of' Cape Diamond, opposite the aforesaid southerly angle of the citadel, in such manner as to
include all that interval of land lying between the said river St. Lawrence and the said capes
or highlands, commonly known as the continuation of Champlain Street; and thence in a
ngrth-western directioq to the said southerly angle of the citadel, being the point of departure
first above meitioned.

The city of Montreal shall for the purposes aforesaid, consist of and comprehend all that
part of the island and county of' Montreal contained within the following boundaries anl limi-
tations, to wit:-commencing on the westerlv batik of the river St. Lawrence, at a point oppo-
site the termination ofr Lacroix Street. and proceeding thence .i ' north-westerly direction,
along the centre of the said street, and following the course of ,the north-westernmost section
thereof, to the small creek or rivulet passing in rear of Perthus Street; thence south-westerly
and southerly, following and continuing along the easternmost side of the said creek or iivulet,
th oigh the whole extent of Cràig Street, and onward to the iddle of St. Joseph Street in
the Recollect Suburbs; thence ,ôuuth-weteily along the middle o St. Joseph Street to the
street runmning south-easterly therefrom, comm 1onl designated as Colborne Street; thence
souti-easterly along the last-mentioned street to Wellington Street, thence southerly along the
sane to the Lachinîe Cantal ; thence north-easterly and northerly, fbllowing the vesterly s.de
of the said canal to the place of its conjunction with the Ri% er St. Lawrence, and continuing
thence downwards along the said riv-er to the point eof departuire first above- mentionîed.

F 2.
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CANADA. The town of Three Rivers, for the purposes aforesaid, shall be bounded and limited as
follows, to'wit: shall copprehend all that tract or parcel of land (being part and parcel of the
aforesaid county of St. Maurice) bounded in front by the river St. Lawrence, and in the rear
by a line parallel to the general course of the said front, at the distance of 160 chains from the
westerly point of the mouth of the riveïr St. Maurice; on the easterly side by the said river
St. Maurice, and on the westerly side by a line rectangular to the aforesaid rear line, running
from a point therein at the distance of 160 chains from the westerly bank' of the said river
St. Maurice until is strikes the said river St. Lawrence.

The town of Sherbrooke, for the purposes aforesaid, shall be bounded and'limited as follows,
to wit: shall comprehend all that part of the township of Ascot, in the district of St. Francis,
which is contained in the fifth and sixth ranges of the said township, from lot number 10 to lot
number 17, inclusively, and in the seventh and eighth ranges thereof from lot No. 14 to lot'
No. 22 inclusively; also all that part of the township of Orford, in the said district, which is
contained in the first and second ranges thereof inclusively; the above parts and sections con-
jointly including and circumscribing the said townof Sherbrooke and the adjacent village of
Lennoxville, with their respective vicinities. Of which 'al our loving subjects, and all others
concerued, are to take notice, and govern themselves accordingly.

In° testimony vhereof we iave caused these our Letters to be inade Patent, and the Great
Seal of our said Province of4Canada to be hereunto affixed

Witness our righ trusty and well-beloved the RightrHonourable Charles Baron Sydenham,
of Sydenham, in the county of Kent, and of Toronto, in Canada, one of our most honourable
Privy Council, Governor-General of British North America, and Captain-General and
Governor-in-Chief in and over our Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and
the Island of Prince Edward, and Vice-Admiral of the same.

At our Government House in our city of Montreal, in our said Province of Canada, the
fourth day of March, in the year of our Lord One thousand eight hundred and forty-one,
and in the fourth year of our Reign.
(By command.) - T. W. C. MuRDocu,

Secretary oFtbe Province.

(No. 42.) No. 17.
CoPr of a DESPATCH from the Right lion. Lord SYDENHAM to Lord JOc

RUSSELL.
Xo. 17. M1y Lord, Goverument House, Montreal, 6th April, 1841.

I1 HAVE the honour to inform your Lordship that I have this day issued a
Proclamation proroguing -the Provincial Parliament froin the Sth instant to the
26th of May next, then to meet at Kingston for the despatch of business. This is
the- earliest day at which, in consequence of the lateness of winter w'eather this year,
it appeared possible to convoke the meeting, and with reference to the p'eriod of the
Assizes in Upper Canada, it would have been desirable to have postponed it for 10
or 12 days more, but I feel extremely desirous to assemble the Parliament at the
earliest possible moment, and therefore I deternined on overlooking this last con-
sideration. I have, &c.
The Right Hon. Lord John Russell, ' (Signed) SYDENHAM.

&c. &c. &c.

(No. 369.) No. 18.

CoPn of a DESPATCH froin Lord JoHN RUSSELL to the Riglit Hon. Lord
SYDENHAM.

o. is. MyLord, Downing-street, 3rd May, 1841.
TaE Despatches which I have received froni you on the general state of the

province of Canada, the reports with which you have furnished nie on several im-
portant subjects, and the approaching meeting of the Council and Assembly of the
United Province, have induced me to explain to you at this time the views wvhich
Her Majesty's Government entertain on the topics most interesting to the welfare
of Canada.

In any measures that may be adopted it must be taken for granted that Her
Majesty persists in the determination to maintain at all hazards Her Royal authority
in Canada. Neither the honour of Her Majesty's Crown, nor the support due to
Her loyal subjects in British North America, nor the provident care of the interests
of the empire at large would permit any deviation fron this fixed principle of

, British policy.
At the same time lier Majesty's advisers are nlot insensible to the difficulties

imnposed uilon them lu carrying into execution the purpose of the Crown. A pro.-
vince bordered by an open frontier of more tihan a thiousand miles, approached with
case at ail times by thec citizens of a neighbouring and powerful state, separated
from England not only by the ocean but by the rigours of climate and season, must
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be maintained by a judicious préparation for defencein time of peace, and a vigo- CANADA.
rous exertion of the resources of the empire in time of war-or fnot at all. To trille -
with the fortunes of men whose lives and properties are freely devoted to the service

.of England, or to encourage foreign aggression by- neglect or apathy would be far
worse than the spontaneous surrender of these important possessions of the Crown.
The Canadians miglit in such a case incur no risk, no blood need be shed, and*the
treasures of the. empire might be spared. The other course would be cruel to a
brave people, and unbecominu the character of the countr.

But, as I have already sai we have no alternative. We have only to consider
the means of binding Canada more firmly to this country, of developing her resources,
of strengthening her British population, of defending her territory, and of support-
ing and eticouraging the loyal spirit of her people.

In this spirit, then, I shall touch upon the principal topics connected with these
views:-

1. FINANCE.

You have stated the debt of the United Province to amount to 1,226,0001., and
iwith the sum required to complete public works necessary for the free -passage
between the western portion of the province, the St. Lawrence and the sea, to about
1;500,000l.

The Queen's Government coincide in your views of the expediency of making
such an arrangement as may employ the credit of this country -for the benefit of
the finances of Canada, and have given their best consideration to the plan proposed
in -your Despatches. They are of opinion that such an arrangement, if it can be
carried into effect, with the consent of the creditors, would be in every way desirable,
but they feel that the objections to a Bill, compelling parties to receive payment of
their money in breach of agreements entered into with them by competent autho-
rity, are insuperable.

Her Mafesty's Government are ready to give any assistance in confornity with
your proposal which does not appear to them inconsistent with good faith.· They
are rëady to propose toParliament to guarantee a loan 'which may be required for
public wôrks (under the restrictions suggested by you), for the repayment of such -
part of the debt as may be now redeemable, or may be held by creditors, who shall
declare.themselves willing to accept reasonable terms.

With regard to this latter sum, it appears to the Government most expedient
that you should fix'ch terms as you may consider sufficient to induce the creditors
to accept the proposed equivalent (not of course exceeding 1001. for every nominal
100L.lent); that you should make known such tender in such way as May appear to
you most advisable, giving the holders sufficient notice and information, and fixing a
given day before which the willingness of the parties to accept such offer should be
sent in.

To do'this an Act of the Canada Legislature willi 1e necessary, and when that is
obtained the subsequent arrangements miglit be ma'de; or through some. party
deputed on the part of the Canadas to this country with full instructions. s

It may, perhaps, be also expedient at" the same time by law to enable trustees,
&c. to account as ii cases where the interest of loans are received in this country.
Upon receiving the information of the assent of the parties accepting the terns
proposed, the necessary means may be taken in this country to raise the requisite
funds; and it may be expédient that you should fix the day for the paying off
such assenting creditors and other claims at a time when the Parliament of this
country is sitting; for' gould it be necessary to have recourse to a loan, such a
measure has always been considered open to objection during the prorogation of
Parliament.

2. DEFENCEe

I have perused with great interest the enclosures in your Despatch of 24th -
December, containing reports from Lieutenant-General Sir Richard Jackson, and
Colonel Oldfield, the commanding officer of engineers, on this subject.

The question is one of "so inucli importance, that I was not satisfied with
referring your Despatch to the Master-General and Board of Ordnance, but I also
asked the opinion of the Commander-in-Chief, and requested hini to-consult the
Duke of Wellington, whose high authority on every military subject is in this
instance of peculiar weight, from the attention he lias for many years given to this
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0ANADA. inatter, both on political and on military grounds. -.Their opinions are transmitted
with this Despatch.

Her Majesty's Government agree in opinion with Lord Hill and Sir Richard
Jackson, that "no dependence upon the decided superiority of our troops, and
arrangements made for defence connected with them, should lead us to neglect the
constrction and completion of permanent works calculated for the protection of
the points of most importance to us."

They likewise concur in his Lordship's opinion, that in the event of the con-
struction of these or any other works, a large effective regular force, and a militia,
registered and enrolled, bt not called from their districts, except in case of
invasion, will be indispensable.

But it cannot be reasonably expected that works on a large scale should be
undertaken without reference to the great expense to be incurred.

I have therefore to inform you that the Government are prepared to state their
opinion that, beyond the ordinary estimates of the year, 100,0001. should yearly be
applied for the defence of Canada. At present, this sum is nearly absorbed in the
maintenance of the militia and volunteers. Bût by a more economical plan this
expense might be greatly diminished, and a great portion of the -sum of 100,000.
left for the improvement of military communications, and the erection or repair of
fortifications.

You will hear further from me on this point when I have more fully considered
the various plans propogd.

3. EMIGRATION.

I have- read with great interest your Despatches on this subject, and I agree
with vou in opinion that it would not be ivise for this country to engage to convey
emigrants to Canada at the public expense. But neither can I agree that this
country ought to pledge itself indefinitely to the expense of maintaining the
emigrants in Canadatill they are able to obtain employment.

I qµite concur, hòwever, in the sense you eitertain of the importance of the
object.

It is a hardship to Canada that she should be obliged to maintain the pauper
emigrants from the United Kingdon who arrive ,in a state of destitution and
disease. But this object was formerly provided for by the imposition of the
emigrant tax, and I think the renewal of this tax should be recommended to the
Lerislature of Canada.
. I have recommended to the Treasury that -the expense thus incurred by the
emigrant should, in consideratiou of the great political advantages likely to flow
from emigration to Canada, be defrayed by this country.

Supposing a tx of 5 s. a-head, 32,000 emigrants might be freed fron the tax
for 8,0001. This is a sun which I think Parliament migiht be asked to vote for
so important an object. ' The tax might then be paid in Canada, not by the
captain of the passenger ship, but by the Commtissary-General, on proper vouchers
of the nunber of emigrants landed.

In this case, the oniy emigrants paid for must be those whose fitness for emigra-
tion had been previously attested by an -emigration agent in this country.

The emigrant tax would then act as a check, and very properly sa, on those
who culd not obtainl the attestation required.

I have now adverted to the three principal topics to which I have called the
attention of the Queen's confidential servants. sThere are many others of great
importance to the velfare of Canada, but upon whichI am anxious to receive your
reports before proceeding further.

Of this kind are the engagements of the Land Companies, and the future disposal
of the Crow n Lands.

The ncans of communication for commercial purposes within the British
terriîtory,through the whole length of Canada, must aways be a niatter of the
highest intercst, both to Canada and to this country. But it seems to me that with
a Legisliture in Canada disposed to co-operate with the Queen and the Parliaient
of the United Kingdon in developing her vast and unexplored resources. there is
every hope that we shall behold the prosperity of that noble province autgnient
every vear, ui. add more and more to the strength and stability of the empire.

I have, &c.,
l'e iighT II . Lord Sdn1ha\, (Signed) J. RUSSELL.

&c. &c. &.
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(No. 66.) No. 19.1'

Copy of a DESPATCH from the Riglit Hon. Lord SYDENHAM to Lord JOHN
RUSSELL.

My Lord, Government House, Kingston, 1st June, 1841.
I HAVE the honour to inform your Lordphip that in consequence of the

continued lateness of the season, and the consequent delay in the completion of the
arrangements necessary for the accommodation of the Legislature, I. was compelled
to postpone to the 14th instant the· meeting which, as~I informed your Lordship,
had been fixed for the 26th ultimo. This postponement I was the less unwilling
to sanction as it was generally called for by the Members of both Houses who are
engaged in agricultural pursuits, and was likewise more convenient to such of
them as were connected withthe bar of Upper Canada, the assizes not terminating
before the 12th instant. My decision bas, in another respect, been fortunate, as
owing to the state of my own health it would not have bee'à in my power, as it
has since turned out, to have reached Kingston in time to meet Parliament'on the
day first fixed by me.

I left Montreal on the 26th ultimo, and arrived here on the 28th. I enclose,
for your Lordship's information, copies of 'the several addresses presented to me on
my arrivai, with the answers which I returned to each.

The Right Hon. Lord John Russell,
&c. &c. &c.

I have, &i
(Signed)

CANADA.

No. 19.

SYDENHAM

Enclosure in No. 19.
To the Right lon. Charles Baron Sydenham, 'of Sydenham, in the County of Kent,

and of Toronto in Canada, one of Her Majesty's Most Honourable Privy Council,
Governor-General of British North America, &c. &c. &c.

MAY IT PLEASE TOUR EXCELLENCY,

We, the members of the Board of Trade of the town of Kingston, beg leave most
respectfully to welcome your Excellency on your arrival at the metropolis of Canada.

It is a source of gratulation to the commercial community generally, that one so well versed
in the principles of trade as your Excellency should have been chosen to preside over the
affairs of this country, the resources of which are unbounded, and which we feel certain your
Excellency is of opinion only need developing in order to make Canada one of the most
valuable possessions of the British Crown.

We are fully impressed with a sense of the many advantages your Excellency has already
conferred on this province; and we hope, as we believe, that the measures now in progress
will result in the general prosperity of Canada and the strengthening of our connexion with
the parent-country.

The Board of Trade reco-nizes, in the choice of Kingston as the seat of Government, the
desire to forward general rather than local interests; and the result of comprehensive views of
of the increasing resources of the province. 'The importance derivable from such a selection
which Kingston must acquire we gratefilly acknowledge, and we trust that your Excellency's
residênce here will serve to impress you with the opinion we entertain, that the position of the
metropolis of Canada is eminently desirable, and one every way qualified to insure its con-
tinuing what it now is,-the emporium of the lakes.

Confident in your Excellency's disposition and desire to promote every measure having for.
its object the advancement and protection of trade, -we, as a body, shal, whenever occasion
may require, presurme so far upon your Excellency's indulgence as to seek from your Excelleticy
that counsel and assistance which you are so'eminently qualified to bestow.

We would most sincerely congratulate your Excellency on your recovery from a late and
dangerous illness; and we fervently trust, that a short residence in the delightful spot chosen
by your Excellency may result in your complete restoration to health and strength.

(Signed) THomAs A. HAINEs, Secretary.

Reply.
GENTLEMEN,

I beg to return my grateful acknowledgments to the members of the Board of Trade
of Kingston for the Address which you have presented to me.

All that is required to develope the vast resources of this colony is, a steady determination on
the part of those to whom power is now-given, to devote their atte*ntion to public improve-
ments, and to take advantage of the returning confidence in our credit and security which
prevails in England. I shall use my best efforts to recommend measures for this purpose ;
and I trust that the people of Canada will not permit the present opportunity to pass without
reaping the benefits which I am satisfied it presents, if used with prudence and discretion.

It will at all times afford me sincere pleasure to give my best counsel and assistance to the
Board of Trade which you represent.

Enclosure in No. 19.
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CANADA. (Copy.)
*To the Right Hon..Charles Baron Sydenham, &c. &c. &c.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY,

We, Her Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the inhabitants of the Midland District,
beg feare to avail ourselves of the present opportunity of assuring your Excellency of our
attachment to Her Majesty's royal person and Government, and to express our gratification at
ydur Excellency's recovery from your late serious indisposition.

Since vour Excellency's last visit to this portion of Canada a change bas taken place in our
political condition, which we trust, under the watchful care of the British Government, will
tend to discover the true causes of our troubles and the means of removing tlhem; and we rely
with confidence on your Excellency's acknowledged talents and statesmanlikeviews to develope
the vast resources of United Canada, and to lay the true foundation of our prosperity and
greatness. And we feel assured that the accomplishment of so desirable an end imust be the
source of the greatest satisfaction that your Excellency can experience.

The selection of Kingston for the seat of Government, while it cannot fail.of greatly advanc-
ing our immediate neighbourhood; will, we trust, be found, from the commanding position of
the. town, the most convenient and advantageous for the general prosperity-of the United
Province.

We beg to assure your Excellency of our zealous co-operation in all those measures which
your Excellency bas in view for securing to this colony the permanent ascendancy of British
institutions and British connexion; and we trust that your Excellency's administration will
meet with the unqualified approbation of our most gracious Sovereign.

(Signed) JOHN S. CARTWRIGHT, M.P. for
Lenox and Addington.

ALLAN M'PHERSON, J. P.
HENRY LASHER.
SAMUEL CLARK, J. P.
W. J. FAIRFIELD, J. P.

Reply.
GENTLEMEN.

I thank you sincerely for your Address, and for the assurances of confidence and
support which you tender in the name of the inhabitants of the Midland District.

I unite with you in'the earnest hope that thefuture may be productive of increased happiness
and prosperity to the Province of Canada, and my efflorts will be unceasingly directed to that
object.

(Copy.) To the Right Hon. Charles Baron Sydenham, &c. &c. &c.
MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY,

We, the inhabitants of the town of Kingston, beg permission most respectfully to offer
to vour Excellencv our sincere congrratulations on your arrival at the seat-of Government of
United Caùiada.

We have learned with feelingys of extreme sorrov that your Excellency suffered under a
painful indisposition, and it was with anxious solicitude that we daily awaited the announce-
ment of your restored health.- In these feelings we participated with our fellow subjects
throughout the province, for the general henefit o? whom yo have undergone those mental and
bodily labours which could scarcely fail to press on the human constitution.

It is needless for us to assure your Excellency that we rejoice that it bas been our providential
lot to be placed in a geographical position so favoured as to be selected by those most compe-
tent to decide the momentous,question for the location of the government of this extensive
province ;but while we behold with humble gratificatfon this important change in' our con-
dition, we cannot but feel sensible that much personal inconvenience mùst for the present be
e.xperienced by many who will necessarily accompany this movement; and it becomes our duty,
as it will be our endeavour, as far as lies in our power, to render those inconveniences as little
pressing as possible'on those exposed to then.

With respect .o your Excellency personally, we take occasion to declare, that we should be
wanting in every feeling of gratitude and duty were we to fail in ministering by all the means
in our power to your Excellency's'comfort and wishes; and we fervently hope that, notwith-
standing the disadvantages of temporary accommodation, your Excellëney may enjoy uninter-
rul ted health and happiness. On belialf of the Inhabitants,

Kingston, 28th May, 1841. (Signed) J. COUNTER, Mayor.

(Copy.)
.MIn. MAYOR AND GENTLEMEN,

I accept with gceat pfeasure the welcone which'you offer me on my arrival at
Kingston.

liaving felt it to be my duty, with reference to the general interests confided to my care,
after due consideration, to fix uFon vour city as the place where the first Legislature of the
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Province of Canada should -neet, I learn from you with satisfaction that the inhabitants are CANADA.
determined to use their best efforts to contribute to the confort and convenience öf those whom-
the public business must necessarily assemble there. It is unquestionably your interest to
do so.

On my own part I thank you for the expression of your sympathy for the suffering with
which I have been affiicted. The interest which I take in the welfare of this province, and
my deep conviction that the present is a crisis in its fate will, I trust, under Providence, support
me in the task which yet remains to be performed, and enable me, even under the disadvan-
tage of failing health and strength, to discharge my duty to my Sovereign and to the people
of Canada, who have afforded me so many marks of their confidence and regard.

(No. 395.) No. 20.

Copi of a DESPATCH from Lord JOHN RUSSELL to the Right Hon. Lord
SYDENHAM.

My Lord, Downing-street, 3d July, 1841.
I HAVE had the honour to receive your Lordship's Despatch, No. 66, of No.20.

the lst June, reporting the circumstances under which you had found it necessary
to postpone the meeting of the Legislature of Canada until the 14th of that month,
and enclosing copies of the Addresses, with your answers, which were presented to
you on the occasion of your arrival at Kingston.

I[have, &c.
The Right Hon. Lord Sydenham, (Signed) J. RUSSELL.

&c. &c. &c.

(No. 73.) No. 21.

Copy of aDESPATCH fromi the Right Hon. Lord SYDENHAin to Lord JOHN
RUSSELL,

My Lord, Government House, Kingston, 9th June, 1841.
I HAVE the honour to transmit to your Lordship herewith the return made No.21.

to me by Mr. Buchanan, of emigrants arrived at the port of Quebec up to the 22nd
ultinio. I also enclose for your information the copy of a letter addressed to my
Secretary by the Medicat Superintendent at Grosse Isle.

Both these documents your Lordship will find to be very satisfactory. Notwith-
standing the unusually large number of emigrants, scarcely any sickness has pre-
vailed among them; nor have there as yet been so nany cases of destitution as
heretofore. I trust that this will continue to be the distinguishing feature of this
year's enigration.

You will observe that -Mr. Buchanan alludes to the difficulty of persuading
emigrants to accept ivork at Quebec or Montreal; and I have receive similar v

reports from the emigration-agent at the latter port This arises no doubt froi
extravagant expectations. held out to them in regard to Upper Canada, and the
wages there to be, obtained, but it is productive of very serious inconvenience.
Unskilled labour is, at the present moment, in comparatively small demand in this

part of, the province, although mechanics and farm servants, &c. can obtain good
w'ages. Accordingly the emigrantsi-n arriving here, find that they have exhausted
all their means in procuring their conveyance to a place where their labour is not
wanted, and where they are only likely to become a burden on the public; while
at Quebec and Montreal; the only vork for which they were fit, that, namely, on
tbe roads, would haïe afforded tiem an ample subsistence until the harvest should
have provided work for them in the upper part of the province.

It is impossible altogether to correct this evil, but something might be done by
cautioning-the emigrants, through the agents at the out-ports in England, not to
refuse work at reasonable wages when offered to thei on their -first landing in
Canada, or to suppose that mere labour is so much in demand as to ensure- tiem
extravagant wages. I would suggest to your Lordship whether it might not be
advisable to direct the general promulgation of such a caution among those who
corne out here in the character of mere labourers.

I have, &c.
~(Signed) SYDENHAM.

The Right Hon. Lord John Russeli,
&c. &c. &c.
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AFFAIRSOF CANADA.

CANADA,

Norn To PAGs 44.-The number of emigrants arrired during this week have been unusually large,
in fact 8600 of then have landed during this last four days, all in good health and circumstances:
theii destination, with but few exceptions, is to the we.stern section of the province, where a large
number of them have relations and friends already settled. I am happy to state that there has not
been a single well-founded complaint from any of them. They have all landed with large surplus stock
of provisions, which is owing to the favourable passages they have had, the average of which has been
38 days.1

The Marchioness of Abercorn, with 508 passengers, landed her passengers on the 26th day from
Londonderry. Among these emigrants are 460 who hâve been assisted by their landlords; 190 by
the Pri'nce George; 15 embarked at London, sent out by the Poor Law Commissioners; 116, embarked
at Gravesend, were ýsent out by Lord Portman fron his estate in Dorset and Kent, and 59 from the
House of Industry, Isle of Wight, and from thé parishes of Salethurst and Readcourt. These people
were all amply providèd for, and received, on leaving the ship, two days' rations, and a free passage to
Montreal, with 20s. sterling each adult to assist them up the country. A few of the young men went'
to friends they had near Albany State of New York; the remainder up the country for employment.
In the Sarah Botsford were 180- persons connected with the Carlton Emigration Society., The greater
part of these people are hând-loom weavers; they have been assisted to emigrate from the liberality
of private individuals and publicbodies. These people arrived in excellent health, and proceeded direct
in the vessel to Montreal, and were well provided for during the voyage, In the Hampton were seven
families, 45 persons, who were assisted to emigrate by Lord Charlemont from his estates at Armagh;
they were well provided for, and proceeded<direct on their route to the Midland district. In thé
James Cook, from Limerick, were 48 persons, assi.sted.by Colonel Wyndham ; they had sufficient means
to carry them up the country, where they had friendain the Newcastle district, and had a large surplus
stock of provisions on landing. This -vessel made the quickest passage this season, being only 20 days
on the voyage. -The English emigrants fromu Padstow and Kuli are a few healthy body of settlers,
nearly all going to settle in the -Home and Newcastle districts : a few families have relations in Ohio
and Pensylvania, who they are going to join. On the whole, I consider that but a small proportion
of the emigration this season are going to the States:,from what I can learn from them here, much
fewer of the Irish, 'with the exception of' those who have friends already settled there, than in former
years. If thosé depending on immediate labour for their support could be induced to listen to what is
most for their advantage, they would accept of employment here or in Montreal. We have plenty of
employment here, and I have arranged that all who want it will be employed on the roads, yet it is
with difficulty I eau induce them to remain; if they have sufficient to pay- their passage in the steamer
they will go on. Wages here on the government works is 3s. 1-,-d. per day, and on the roads it is job-
work, by which they can earn 3s. to 3s. 6d. On board the vessels they get from 4s. to 5s.; any good
men'get as high as 6s., but this will only continue for a short time during the hurry occasioned by the
arrival of so large a spring fleet. I have obtained employment for upwards of 500 persons this season;
and, as near as j can judge, about double that number are at present employed here. Mr. Hawke
writes me from Kingston, that all those who have arrived there this season seeking employment stated
that they were offered employment both here and at Montreal,'but refused to work, as they expected
higher wagés at Kingston and Toronto. Very, maîny ridicule the idea of working here at 3s. per day;
the consequence is, on their arrival'at Kingston or Toronto, they are disappointed.

A large number of emigrants from Belfast and other ports in thé North of Ireland are going t-
settle in the Bathurst and Johnstown districts; a good many are going to Cavan in the Newcastle -

District.
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(Copy.) Enclosure 2 in No. 21.CANADA

Euclosure 2inb

(Signed)
Hop. D. Daly, Civil Secretary,

&c. &c. * &c.

I have.&c.,
G. W. DouLAs, M.D, Medical Superintendent.

Sir, Quarantine Station, Grosse Isle, May 23rd, 18ý41
No.l. I nAVE the honour to submit for the information of his Excellency the Governor-

General, the accompanying Reports, .Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, ofemi~grant vessels inspected by me at
this station since my arrival, May 3rd. It will be observed, that all these vessels, with the
exception of'two, have arrived within these five days, viz., from May 17th to May.23rd.

I have rMuch satisfaction in reporting thatthe emigrants up to this time have arrived here
in better health than I have before-witnessed during the six yeürs of my connection with this
establishment-; out of*9004- (the number inspected,) I have only had occasion to send 37 sick
to.the hospital.

This excellèntestate ofhealth, in which emigrants have arrived,,Iattribnte iri agreatmeasure
to their having embarked early in the season, to the shortness of the passage, and, to their
being a class- of men apparently in better circumstances-than last season.

As the number ofsick in hospital on the 21st instant, exceeded.30, I engaged the services
of Mr. Wolff, as apothecary and house-surgeon, at the rate of 5s. per diem, from that day,
until discontinued by bis Excellency the Governor-General, agreeable to the permission con-
veyed to me in your letter of the 12th April.

.
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CANADA.

(No. 403.) - No. 22.

CoPY of a DESPATCH from Lord JOHN RUSSELL to the Right/Hon. Lord
- SYDENHAM.

My Lord, Downing-street, 19th July, 1841.
I HAVE received your Lordship's Despatch, No. 73, of the 9th June, enclosing

Reports from the emigrant agent, and the superintendent of quarantine at Quebec,
respecting the emigrants who had arrived at that port to the 22nd May last.

Having communicated your Despatch to the Commissioners for Colonial Lands
andEmigration, I enclose herewith the copy of a Report which I have received from
them. That Report will explain to your Lordship the nature of the measures about
to be adopted for giving effect to your suggestion that emigrants should, at the
British out-ports, be cautioned not to refuse employment in the neighbourhood of
Quebec or Montreal, when offered to them on reasonable terms.

I have, &c.
(Signed). J. RUSSELL.

The Right
&c. .

Hon. Lord Sydenham,
;&c. &c.

Enclosure in No. 22.

Bnelosure in Na.

Sir, Colonial Land and Emigration Office, 9, Park Street, July, 1841.
22. WÉ have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of theîth instant, trans-

mitting to us a Despatch from the Governor-General of Canada, which enclosed Returns from
the Emigrant Agent, and the Superintendent of Quarantine at Quebec.

We lYave derived much satisfaction from fhe examination of these Returns. It appears
that in the course of the 17 days in the month of May to which they refer no fewer than 8,726
emigrats had arrived at Quebec, nd only 37 cases of sickness had been sent to the hospital.
They are reported all ta have lanüed with a large surplus stock of provisions pwing to the
¿quick passages which the vessels had made, and were, noreover, for the most pa t, not other-
wise destitute of means for their support.

TheîEmigrant Agent further states, that a much smaller proportion of the emigrants were
procefding to the United States than in former years.

The only evil which had arisen connected with the immigration of this season, and to
which Lord John Russell directs that our attention night be called, arose from the unwilling-
ness of the lower class of labouiers ta accept work at Quebec, and Montreal from the hopes
ofobtaining higher wages in the more distant parts of the country. With a view Of remedying
this evil, we shal endeavour' to give publicity to Lord Sydenham's Report of the delusive
nature of the hope thus entertained. We shall accordingly communicate to the Government
emigration agents at the ports, fr6m which vessels sail ta America, the substance of Lord
Sydenham's observations, and shall further include it in the information which we propose
shortlv ta give ta the public, founded upon the returns which have been received from the
North American Colonies, in reply ta our general inquiries.

We have, &c.
Jarnes Stephen, Esq. (digned) FREDERICK ELLIOT,

- &c. &c. EDWARD E. VILLIERS.

(No. 81.)

No. 22.

No. 23.

CoPY of a DESPATCH from the Right Hon. Lord SYDENHAM to Lord
JOHN RUSSELL.

Government House, Kingston,
My Lord, 25th June; 1841.

1 HAVE the honour to transmit to your Lordship herewith the copy of the
Speech with which, on the 15th instant, I opened the Session of the Legislature, to-
gether Withi copies of the addresses presented to me in answer by both houses, and
of my ikIies to those A°ddresses. The Legislature had been summoned, as your
Lordship is aware, for the 14th instant; but as it was necessary, in compliance
with the 33rd clause of the Union Act, that the Assembly should, in the first
instance, proceed to elect their Speaker, I abstained, in conformity with the
opinion of my Law Advisers, from meeting the Parliament until that preliminary
had been completed. This departure from foriner practice was, as youi. Lordship

No. 22.

7 (Copy.)
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will perceive, the necessary result of that provision of the Union Act which, con-
trary to the parliamentary usage in England, invests the Assembly with the abso-
lute power of selecting their Speaker without reference to the Executive Authority.

The Right Hon. Lord John Russell,
&c. ,,&c. , &c.

(Signed)
I have, &c.,

SYDENHAM.

CANADA.

Enclosure I in No. '23.
HONOURABLE GENTLEMEN OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCI.L, AND GENTLEMEN-OF THE Enl..1, in No. 23.

HouSE QF ASSEMBLY,-.
I have deemed it right to assemble you at the earliest period which the circumstances of the

Province and the duties imposed upon me by the Imperial AcL for the Union of the Canadas,
under which this Legislature is constituted, have admitted ; and it is with sincere satisfaction
that I now meet you to deliberate on the great and important interests committed to our
charge.00

A subject of Her Majesty, an inhabit'ant of this Province, has been forcibly detained in the
neighbouring Stâtes charged with a pretended crime. No time was lost by the Executive of
this Province in remonstrating against this proceeding, and provision was made for insuring
to the individual the means of defence pending the further action of Her Majesty's
Government. The Queen's Representative at Washington has since been instructed to demand
his release. Of the result of that demand I am not yet apprised,,but I have the Queen's
commands to assure her faithful subjects in Canada of Her Majesty's fixed determination to
protect them with the whole weight of her power.

ArrangesMents were completed during the course of iast summer by whichs under the
directions of the Treasury, the rates of Postage between all parts of this Colony and the
United Kingdom were greatly reduced; and a more speedy and regular conveyance of letters
between different parts of this Province has since been established by arrangements made by
the Deputy Postmaster-General under my directions. A commis9ion has been appointed by
me to inquire into and report upon the Post-office system of British North America, and I
confidently anticipate that the result of its labours will be the establishment of a plan securinog
improvements in the internal communication by post within the Colony equal to those
which we have already obtained in the communication with the mother-country.

Many subjects of deep importance to the future welfare of the Province demand your early
attention, upon some of whic4 I have directed bills to be prepared, which will be submitted for
your consideration.

Amongst then, first in importance at the present junctu°re of affairs is thé adoption of
measures for developing the resources of the Province by well-considered and extensive public
works. The rapid settlement ,of the country-the value of every man's property within it-
the advancement of his future fortunes are deeply affected by this question. The improvement
of the Navigation fron the shores of Lake Erie and Lake Huron to the Ocean-the establish
ment of new internal communications in the znland districts are works requming a- great
outlay, but promising commensurate returns. To undertake them successfully large funds
will undoubtedly be required, and the financial condition of the Province, as it stands as
present, would seem to forbid the attempt. ' But I have the satisfaction of informing you that
I have received authority from iHer Majesty's government to state that they are prepared to
call upon the Imperial Parliament to afford their assistance towards these important under-
takings. In the full belief that peace and tranquillity will be happily re-established in this
province, under the constitution settled by Parliament, and that nothing but a relief from its
most pressing difficulties is wanting to its rapid advancement to prosperity, they will propose
to Parliament, by affording the guarantee of the Imperial Treasury fôr a loan to the extent of
no less than a million and a half sterling, to aid the Province, for the double purpose of
diminishing the pressure of the interest on the public debt, and of enabling it to proceed with
those great public undertakings whose progress during the last few years has been arrested by
the financial difficulties.' I shall direct a measure to be submitted to you etabracing a plan
for this purpose, âùd I shall lay before you, for your information and that of the people of
Canada, extracts from the despatches which convey to me this most gratifying assurance.

In immediate connexion with the outlay of capital upon public works is the subject of
emigration and the disposai and settlemen; of the, public lands° There exist within this
Province no means so certain of producing a healthy flow of immigration from the mother-
country, and of ultinately establishing the immigrant as a settler and proprietor within the
Colony as the power of affording sure employment for his labour on his first arrival. The
assistance of Parliament for the public works which may be undertaken here, will in great
measure provide for this; but with a view further to aid immigration, I am authorized to
declare to you that Her Majesty's government are prepared to assist in facilitating the passage
of the immigrant fron the port at which he is landed to the place where his labour may be
made available, and that a-vote of money for this purpose will be proposed to the Imperial
Parliament. The conditions which Her Majesty's' government attach to this measure will be
subrmitted to you at the same time that I shall draw your attention to a scheme for the settle-
ment and disposal of the publie lands.

It appears highlyodesirable that the principle of local self-government, which already
'prevails to some extent thrbughout that- part of the Province which was formerly Upper.

anada, should receive a more extended application there, and that the people sbouid
H 2
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CANADA. exercise a grater d ee-f ower over their own local affairs. I have directed a measure
upon this subjectMv-bé su ittecd to you, and I solicit your. carnest attention to the esta-

blishment of-sé a for of local government for those districts of the Province which arc
un tovidé_d with it, rnay ensure satisfaction to the people whilst it preserves inviolàte

e prerogative of t Crown, and maintains the administration of justice pure from party
and popular exci ment.

A due provi'a for the education of the people is one of the first duties of the State,
and in this Province, especially, the want of it is grievously felt. The establishment of an
efficient system by which the blessings of instruction maybe placed within the reach of all
is a wpr of difficulty; but its overwhelming importance demands that it should be under-
taken. I recommend the consideration of' that subject to your best attention, and I shall
bèmost antious to afford you in your labours all the co-operation in my power. If it
should bc found impossible so to reconcile conflicting opinions as.to obtam a measure

dhich may meet the approbation of all, I trust that at least steps ma be taken by which
an advance to a more perfect .system may be. made, and the difficulty under which the
people of this, Province now -labour may be greatly diminished, subject to such improve -
ments hereafter as time and experience may-point out.

GENTLEMEN oF THE HOUSE OF ÂSSEMBLY,

The financial accounts of the Province will be immediately laid before you, and I shall
direct the estimates for the public service' to be submitted to you with the least possible
delay. I rely -upon your co-operation in the financial measures wlich it will be my duty
to propose to you for taking advantage of the assistance which ber Majesty's Government
propose to afford, and-for carrying into effect the public improvements which are deemed
most desirable. I shall earnestly endeavour that whatever you may appropriate for this
latter purpose shall be economically emàployed and renclered effective.

. ONOURAELE GENTLEMEN AND GENTLEMEN,

In vour visdom and prudence I confide for .the regulation of the different important
matters whiclh must necessarilv comé before you. Canada, united under a constitution
which the Imperial Legislature las framed with an earnest desire for the welfare of this
portion of the British Empire, cannot fait to prosper under prudent and sage counsels.

The generous aid vhich I have*already announced to you, the determination which I am
also empowered to state upon thd part of the Government to devote annually a large suin
for the military defences of the Province-the fixed and. settled determination vhich. I
have the Queen's commands to declare that lier North American possessions shall be
maintained at all hazards as part of Her Empire, are pledgres of the sincerity with
which the mother-country desires to promote the prosperity of Canada, and to assist in
the well-working of the new institutions whicli it has establis-lie, The eyes of England
arc anxiously fixed upon the result of this great experiment.. 'hould it succeed, the aid
of Parliament in your undertakings, the contdence of British/capitalists in the credit
you may require from them, the security.whichl the British people will feel in' sceking
your shores, and establishing themselves upon your fedrtle soil, may carry improvement
to an unexampled heiglit. The rapid advance of trade and 6f immigration within the
last eighteen -months, afford ample evidence of the effects of tratiquillity in restoring
confidence and promoting prosperity. May no dissensions mar. the flattering prospect
which. is open before us. May your efforts be steadily directed to the great practical
improvements of which the Province stands so much in need and underIthe blessing of
tht P -rovidence ,çhich êias hitherto preserved this portion of the British dominions,
n yyour counsels be so guided as to ensure to the Queen attached and loyal subjects,
anc to United Canada a prosperous and contented people.

Enclosure 2 in No. 23.
(Copy.)

Ençi. 2, in No. 23. To the Right -ion. Chariles Baron Sydenhan, of Sydenham, in the County of Kent
aid Torouto in Canada, One of Her Majesty's Most fonourable Privy Council,
Governor-General of British North Amnerica, and Captain-General and Governor..
in-Chief in and over the Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick; and
the Island1 of Prince Edward, and Vice-Admiral of the sanie, &c. &c.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY,

We, 1er Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the Legislative Council of Canada, in
Provincial Parliament assembled, humbly thank your Excellency for your Excellency's
ricious speech froni the throne at the opening of this teli first session of the. Provincial Par-

liament.
We thank your Excellency for assembling the Legislature of United Canada at the earliest

period which ihe circumtainces of ihe province -andl the arduous duties imposed upon your
.Excellency by the Act of Union admitted, and wc participate most fully in the satisfaction
expressed- by your Excetlency on your Excellency's meeting the Provincial Parlianietit to
deliberate on the great and important interests committed to their charge.
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We learn with feelings of deep indignatiori the injurious detention, kn the neighbouring CANADX.
States, of one of Her Majesty's subjects, an inhabitant of this province, cherged' with a pre- -
tended crime. We gratefully acknowledge the promptness of the Provincialgovernment in
remonstrating against this proceeding, and in ensuring to the individual the i1Ans, of defence
pending the further action of Her Majesty's Government; and we confidently hope ihat the
denand made by the Queen's representative at Washincton muay be acceded to in tie spirit
which ought to actuate'an enlightened and friendly nation.

We assure your Excellency of our warmest gratitude to our beloved. Sovereign for Her
Majesty's gracious expression of Her determination to protect Her faithful subjects in Canada
wiih ihe whole weight of Her power.,1

We feel grreat -satisfaction at being informed by your Excellency, that arrangements were
completed during the course of last summer by which, under the direction 'of the Treasury,
the rates of postage between al parts of this Colony and the United Kingdom have been
greatly reduced, and that a more speedy and regular conveyance of. letters between different
parts of this province has been established by the Deputy Post-Master-General, under your
Excellency's directions; and tlyt-Cô mission has been appointed by your Excellency to
inquire into and report upri e whole>ost-office system of British North America; and we
rejoice in your Excellency'sconfid ticipation that the result of the labours of the Com-
mission will be the establishment-of: an, securing the improvements in the internal commit-
nication by post within the colony e'qua o those which have already been -obtained in the
communication with the mother-couintry

We assure your Excellency thla' we vill devote our early attention to the .important
subjects upon some of which your Excel ney has directed Bills to be prepared for our con-
sideration.

We acknowledge the primary imporÏnee of'the adoption of measures for -tihe developement
of the resources of the province b well-considered and extensive public 'works; and we
cordially concur in the opinion, expre ed by your Excellency, that the rapid settlement.of-the
country, the value of every man's p perty wiithin it, and the advancement of his future fortunes,
are deeply affected by this questioI

We feel most grateftil for the dtermination of Her Majesty's Government, of which we are
inforn-ed by your Excellency, t call on the Imperial Parliament to afford their assistance
towards the improvement of tIë navigation from the shores of Lakes Erie and Huron to the
ocean, and to the establishmet of new internal communications in the inland districts.

We are fully sênsible oi,4e importance of these undertakings, and of the benefits to be
derived, from t1hem, as. yeI as of the necessity -for the aid so geierously offered by Her
Majesty's Governmen ,and-uniting with them in the full belief that peace and tranquillity
will we happily re- ablished in this province, under the constitution settled:ijy!Parliament;
and that nothhat a relief from its most pressing difficulties is wanting to itsi dvanceiment-
to prosperity, e huimbly express our gratitude for the proposal intended by HeMajesty's
Governme 'to be made to Parliarment of affording the guarantee of the'Imperial-Treasu-y
for a to the extent of not less than a million and a half sterling, to aid the province, for
thw-Oouble purpose of diminishing the pressure of- the interest upon the public debt, and pf
>ea itto proceed with those great public undèrtakings whose progress during the last
few years has been arrested by financial difficulties. We will assiduouslv consider the measure
tobe laid before us by your Excellency's direction, embiacing a plan for this purpose, and
receive thankfully extractsfroni the despatches hich convey to your Excellency this most
gratifying assurance.

We assure your Excellency that we shall give ouy best attention .to the subjects of emigra-
tion, and the disposal and seulement of public lands, as well as to the rneans 'wich may' be
devised for affording sure employment for the labour of the emigrant on his first arrival; and
ve gratefully acknowledge the beniga intentions of Her Majes.y's Government to assist in
facilitating the passage of the immigrant from the port at whichi he is landed to the place
-where his labour may be made available ; by proposing to the Ituperisl Parliament a vote of
money for this purpose.

We concur with your Excellency in the opinion that it is highly' desirable fhat the prin-
ciples of local self-government, which already prevail to some extent :throughout that part of
the province which was formerly Upper.Canada, should receive a more extended application
tiere, and that the péople should exercise a greater degree of power over their local affairs.
We will consider with the nost earnest attention any measures ivhich your Excellency may
be pleased to lay before us for the establishmenît of a form of local self-government for those
districts of the province now unprovided with it as mav ensure satisfaction to the people, while
it retains inviolate the prerogative of the Crown and maintains the administration of justice
pure fron party and popular excitement.

We are peculiarly sensible of the necessity for a due provision for the education. of the
people, the want of ivhich in this province is grievously felt. We feel the establishment of an
efficient systerm, by vhich the blessings -of instruction may be placed within the reach of all,
to be a work of difficulty, but that its overwhelming importance demands that it should be
undertaken. W e assure your Excellency that we shail give this subject our best attention.
We humblv thank your Excellency for your Excellency's offer-to afford us your Excellency's
co-operafion in our labours'; and we trust that, if it should be found impossible so ft reconcile
conflicting opinions as to obtain a measure which may meet the approbation of all, that at
lea'st steps may be taken by',which an advance to a more perfect systeni may be made, and
the difficulties under vhich the people of this province now labour may be greatly diminished,
subject to such improvemnents hereafter as time and experience imay point out.

We most cordiallyhank your Excellency for your Excellency'sconfidenèe in the prudenc.
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CANADA. and wisdom of the Legislature for the regulation of the different important matters which must
- necessarily come before them. We think with your Excellency that United Canada, with a

constitution which the Imperial Legislature bas framed with an earnest desire for'the welfare
of this portion of the British empire, cannot fail to prosper under prudent and sage counsels.
The generous aid announced by your Excellency-the determination which your Excellency
states, on the part of Her Majesty's Government, to devote annually a large tsum for the
military defences of the province-the fixed and settled determination which your Excellency,
by the Queen's command, declares that Her'North American possessions shall be maintained
at all hazards as part of Her empire-we gratefully receive as pledges of the sincerity with
which the mother-country desires to promote the prosperity of Canada, and to assist in the
well-working of the new institutions which it has established.

It is most gratifying to us to be ssured by your Excellency that the eyes of England are
anxiously fixed on this great experiment, and that, should it succeed, the 'aid of Parliament in
provincial undertakings-the confidence of British capitalists in the credit this province may
require from them-he security which the British people will feel in seeking our shores, and
establishing themselves upon our fertile-soil, may carry improvement to an unexampled height;
The rapid advance of trade and immigration within the last 18 months affords us ample
evidence of the effects of tranquillity in restoring confidenge and promoting prosperity. And
we most fervently and thankfully unite with your Excellency in the patriotic wish that no dis-
sensions may mar the flattering prospect which is open before this country, and -that the efforts
of the Legislature may be steadily directed to the great practical improvetnents of which this
province stands so rñuch in need ; and that, under the blessing of that Divine Providence which
has hitherto preserved this portion of the British dominions, the counsels of this Parliament
may be so guided as to ensure to the Queen attached and loyal subjects, and to United Canada
a prosperous and contented people.

(Signed) ROBERT S. JAMESON, Speaker.
Legislative Council Chamber, 18th day of June, 1841.

(Copy.)
To His Excellency the Right Hon. Charles Baron Sydenham, of Sydenham, in the

County of Kent,*and Toronto in Canada, one of Her Majesty's most Honourable
Privy Council, Governor-General of British North Anerica, and Captain-General
and Governor-in-Chief in and over the Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick, and the Island of Prince Edward, and Vicé-Admiral of the same, &c. &c.

M'AYIT PLEASE YoUR EXCELLENCY,
We, Her Majesty's dutiful and loSal subjects, the Legislative Assembly of the Province

of Canada, in Parliament assembled, do'humbly begleave to thank your Excellency for your
speech from the Throne at the opening of the present Session.

We duly appreciate the motives which have led youzExcellency to assemble the Provincial
Parliament at the earliest period which the circumstances of the province, and the duties
imposed upon your Excellency by the Imperial Act for the Union of the Canadas, under which
the Legislature is constituted, have admitted; and we are grateful for your Excellency's ex-
pression of satisfaction in now "meetine us to deliberate on the great and important interests
committed to thle charge of the Provincial Parliahent.

We learn with pleasure that no time was lost by the Executive of the province in-remon-
strating against the forcible detention of a subjecti of Her Majesty, an inhabitant of this
province, in the neighbouring States, under a charge of a pretended crime, that provision was
made for securing to the individual the means o? defence, pending the further action of Her
Majesty's Government, and that the Queen's representative at Washington bas since been
instructed to dernand his release.

We receive with feelings of the warmést gratitude the assurances which your Excellency
bas given us, .by the Queen's command, of Her Majesty's fixed deternination to protect her
faithful subjects in Canada with the whole weight of Ïher power.

We are deeply sensible of the great advantages which the province has derived and must
derive frgm the arrangements by which, under the directions of the Treasury, the rates of
postage between all parts of the colony and the United Kingdom have been greatly reduced,
as well as fromn those which have been made by the Deputy Post-Master-General, under your
Excellencv's directions, for the more speedy and regular conveyance of letters between the'
different parts of this province; and we confidently anticipate, with your Excellency, that the
result of the labours of the Commission your Excellency has bee pleased to appoint to
inquire into and report upon the whole post-office system of Britishi North America, will be
the establishment'óf a plan securing improvements in the internal communication by post
within the.colony equal to those which we have already obtained in the communication with
the mother-country.

Our earliest and most serious attention shall be given to the many subjects of deep im-
portance to the future welfare of the province which demand it, and.-your Excellency may rest
assured, that any measures which you may direct to be submitted to us, shall receive our
prompt and willing consideration.

We feel that among the first in importance of these subjects is the adoption of measures
for developing the resources of the province by well considered and extensive public works;
and that the rapid-settlement of the country, the value of every man's property within it, and
the advapeement of his future fortunes, are deeply affected by this question.

We concur with your Excellency in the opinion, that thre imiprovement of the navigation
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from the shores of Lake Erie and Lake Huron to the ocean is a work requiring a great CANADA.
outlay of money, but promising commensurate returns. We are aware of the difficulty which-
would have existed in undertaking this work in the present- financial condiion of the province,
and we learn with gratitude and·pleasure that your Excellency has received the .authority of
Her Majesty's Government to state -tpat they are prepared to call on the Imperial Parlia-
ment to afford their assistance towards this important undertaking; and that in the fult
belief that peace and tranquillity will be happily established in the province· under the con-
stitution settled by Parliament, and that notbing but a relief from its most pressing diffieulties
is wanting to its rapid advancemeut to prosperity, they will propose -to Parliament, by afford-
ing the guarantee of the Imperial Treasury for a loan to the extent of no less than a million
and a haif sterling, to aid the province for the double purpose of diminishing the pressure of
the interest on the public debt, and of -enabling it to proceed with those great public under-
takings whose progress during the last few years has been arrested by financial difficulties.

Our best consideration will be given to the measure which your Excellency intends to submit
to us, embracing a plan for these important purposes; and we shall thankfully receive the.
extracts, ivhich may be laid before us for our information and that of the people of Canada,
from the Despatches in which .this gratifying assurance of the intentions of Her Majesty's
Government were communicated to your Excellency.

We cordially concur with your Excellency in the opinion, that emigration and the disposal
and settlement of the public linds are subjects so intimately'connected witli the welfare of the
province that we cannot but take the most lively interest -in all measures that may relate to
them; and that there éxists within the province no means so certain of producing a healthy
flow of immigration from the mother-country, and of ultimately establishing the immigrant as
a settler and proprietor within the colony, as the power of affording sure employmeht-for bis
labour on his first arrival. The assistance of Parlianent for the public works which may be
undertaken here, will, in a great measure, provide for this. But we are happy to learri that
yet further assistance will be afforded us in this great work; and that, with a view further to
aid immigration, your Excellency is authorized to declare to us that Her Majesty's Govern- .
ment are prepared to assist in faëilitating the-passage of the immigrant from the port at wbich
he is landed to the place where his labour may be mnade available, ànd that a.vote of money
for this purpose wiill be proposed to the Imperial Parliament. We shall be gratified by
receiving any communication which your Excellency may have to make to us on this subject;
and we shal not fail to give our best consideration to -any scheme for the settlement and dis-
posal of the public lands which your Excellency may be pleased to lay-before us.

Our earnest attention shall be given to any measure which your Excellency may submit to
usi for the more extended application of the principles of local self-government, which already
prevail to some extent throughout that part of the province which. was formerly Upper Canada,
for enabling the people to exercise a greater degree of power over their own local affairs, qnd
for the establishment of such a-form of local self-government for those districts of the province
which are unprovided with it as may ensure satisfaction to the people, while it preserves
inviolate the prerogative of the Crown, and maintains the administration Of justice pure from
party and popular excitement. .

Your Excellency may rest assure that we holà the education of the people to be a subject of
paramount importance, and that we sincerely regret that the want or due provision in this
behalf should have beer so loüig felt in the province. We are aware of the difficulty of
establishing an efficient system by which the blessings of instruction may be placed within the
reach of all; but we are aware, also, of the overwhelming importance of the subject, and it shall
be the object of our best attention and our nost anxious consideration. We humbly thank
your Excellency for the promise of your co-operation in our labours.; and we trust that, with
that co-operation; we shall be able to obtain a measure which, if it should fail so to reconcile
conflicting opinions as to meet the approbation of all, will, -at least, serve as a step by :which an
advance to a more perfect system may be made, and the difficulty under which t4e people of
the province now labour may be greatly diminished, subject to sûch improvements hereafter as
time and experience may point out.

We thank your Excellency for the assurance.that the financial accounts of the province and
the estimates for the public service shall be submitted to us with the least possible delay; and
while we shall give our prompt and deliberate attention to the financial measures which your
Excellency may lay, before us for rendering the proposed assistance from Her Majesty's
Government advantageous to the province, we feel grateful to your Excellency for the assurance
that whatever may be appropriated for this purpose will be economically employed and rendered
effective.

We humbly thank your Excellency for the expression of your confidence in us for the regu-
lation. of the different important matters which must necessarily come before us. We will
endeavour so to order our counsels as that Canada, united under a constitution which the
Imperial Parliameut lias framed with an earnest desire for the .welfare of this portion of the
British empire, and subject to such modifications as experience may hereafter require, cannot
fail to prosper.

We gratefully reéeive, as pledges. of the sincerity with which the nother-country desires to
promote the prosperity of Canada, and assist in the well-working of the new institutions which
it has established, the generous a'd which vour Excellency has announced to us, the determi-
nation which your Excellency has been empowered to state on the part of the Government, to
devote annually a large sum for the military defences of the province, and.the fixed and settled
determination which your Excellency bas declared to us in Her Majesty's name, that
Her North American possessions shall be maintained atrall hazards as a part of ber
empire. We areaware that the eyes of England are fixed anxiously on the result cf the grea
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CANADA. experiment which is now to be tried in this province. We will use our best endeavours to
ensure its success, and humbly hope that the aid of Parliament in our undertakings, the confi-
dence of the British capitalists in the credit we may require of them, the security which the
British people will feel lu seeking our shores and establishing themselves on our fertile soil,
ma'y carry the improvement of the province to an unexampled height. The rapid advance of
trade and immigaration within the last 18 months affords ample evidence of the effect of tran-
quillity in restorng confidence'and promoting prosperity. We pray fervently that no dissen-
sions may mar the flattering prospect which is open before us, that our efforts may be steadily
directed to the great practical improvements of which the province stands so much in need,
and that, under tie blessing of that Providence which has hitherto preserved this portion of the
British dominionsour counsels may be so guided as to ensure to the Queen attached and
loyal subjects, an-d to United Canada a prosperous and contented people;

(Signed) AusTIX CUVILLIER, Speaker.
Leg-islative Assembly,

Wednesday, the 23d day of June, 1841.

(Copy.)
HONOURABLE GENTLEMEN OF TuE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL,

I thank you for- this Address, and for the assurance which it affords me of the cordial
assistance of the Legislative Council in promoting measures for advancing the prosperity of
this province.

GENTLEMEN OF THE HOUSE oF ASSEMBCY, '-~ .

I thank you for your Address, and I assure you of my entire reliance upon your wisdom
and prudence to assist me in whatever may-lead to augment the prosperity of the people of
Canada.

(No. 413.) No. 24.
No. 24. CoPY of a DESPATCH from Lord Jo1N RUSSELL to the Right Hon. Lord

SYDENHAM. b

My Lord, Downing-street, 24th July, 1841.
I hAVE to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's Despatch of the

25th of June, No.,81, in which you transmit to nie a copy of the speech with
which your Lordship opened the session of the Legislature of Canada, together
with copies of the addresses presented to you in answer by both louses, and of your
replies to those addresses.

I have great satisfaction in informing your Lordship that the Queen ias .been
pleased to approve highly the speech with which you have opened the first session
of the Provincial Parliament.

I congratulate your Lordship on the address which you have received from the
House of Assembly, in answei to your speech, and on the prospects of the session.

I have,&c.
(Signed) J. RUSSELL.

The Right lon. Lord Sydenham,
.&c. &c. -&c.

(No 4.) No. 25.

:°·. 2 Cory of a DESPATCH from the Right Hon. Lord SYDENHAx to Lord JoHN
RUSSELL.

My Lord, .Government House, Kingston, 26th June, 1841.
I HAVE the honour to transmit herewith, for your Lordship's information

the returns received froni the emiigrant agent and the superintendent of quarantine,
at Grosse Isle, since miy Despatch of the 9th instant, No. 73. Your Lordship will
observe vith satisfaction that there has been comparatively little distress or sick-
ness aniong the large boây of emigrants who have arrived during the present season
in Canada.

I have, &c.
(Signed) NSYDENHAM.

The Right Hon. Lord John 'Russell, *
&c. &c. &c.
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CANADA.

NoTEro PAGE 57.-The emigrants arrived during- the last week are chiefly Irish, and all in good
health: a large portion are going;up the country to join their friends.

I regret'to have to report-a gross infringement of the Second Clause of the Imperial Passenger
Actin the case of the ship , Captain , from -- ; this vessel had upwards

of 60 full passengers over her compliment, and out of the 399 persons on board; there <were only
322 namies on her passenger list. The master was fined by the collector £20 sterling, which was
the highest-penalty inder the Act. In the space occupied by the passengers-there was only 6 feet
5 inches superfices, whereas by the Act there should be 10 feet. These people, notwithstanding'their
crowded state, landed in good health ; the only deaths' during the voyage. was a child of two years
and ahalf. The master appears to be quite ignorant of the regulations respectingthe carrying of
passengers, and had not a copy of the Passenger Act on board. This-vessel is owned by -

The dematd for labourers still continues; but all I can do or say to those seeking employment,
they will not remain here if they have means to proceed furthèr up.

A party I directed over to New Liverpool for employment were, on arrivalthere, offered 4s. per
day, and refused it, and afterwards applied to be sent up free.
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CANADA.

NOT -ro PAGE 59.-The arrivals during the past week are chiefly Irish, and miostly of the labouring
class; A few respectable farmers, with capital from one to two hundred pounds' sterling, came out
in the Oberon from Liverpool. About 200. of the passengers by this vessel proceed immediately te
Montreal, on the route to Upper Canada, wherethey intend to seule. ,'ive young men are gôing to
New-Brunswick, and a few to the United States. Those by the Tour from Dublin, and Snuries
from-Belfast, landed in good health; a number remained here for employment ; the remainder pro-
ceeded up the coauntry. lu the Rosebank, from Belfast, were 2S families, memnbers, of the North
Quarter Glasgow Emigration Society, principally weavers; they. have been assisted to emigrate by
public subscription, and by weekly contributions made by'each farmily ; 'they number in all 160 per-
sons; a surplus, arnountingto -sixty pounds currency, was divided among therm on their landing here,
which enabled. somne of them te.reach Montreal, where they weredetermined. to proceed, notwith-
standing what I stated to them of the difFiculty they would find there-andl bigher up the count in
obtaining employment, and the certainty et work. they would have bere. A few of themn have, how-
ever, taken my advice, and are now at work. lu fact, very few of the emigrants are inclined to work
if they ca possibly avoid it; and they all.appear ta .land here with the impression that the Govern-
ment-will forward them free.

In the schooner Mary, from Sidney, Captain Briton, were 107 passengers, the reiainder of those
in the brig Breeze,,O'Donnell master, from Limerick. This vessel was wrecked on the island of
Scatari on the. 14th May; passengers all saved, but with.the loss of their baggage and proyisions.
She had 160.on board, 53 of whom remained at Sydney for employment'; a few went to St. John's
and! Halifax;-and those that came on here are going tô their friends. About 51, of then will remain
in:the province, the remainder are going to a place called Silver lake, in the state of New York. fu
consideration, of their condition, I forwarded them to Montreal, and gave themi a supplyof provisions,
as they were nearly.allpennyless.

The total number of persons assisted from this office this season, with the exception of these people,
are 85; viz. 4 menand 81 women and children, either widows or married women.with families going
to their husbands in.different parts of the ýprovince. Those by the. Idea, from Galway, and Julia,
from Sligo, landed on Saturday in good health, and many of them have remained here for mxaploy-
ment, fonm want of means to proceed further up.
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d -. -1

NoTE To PAGE 62.-The emigrants who arrived during the past week are in good health; and
consist of farmers and labourers,'the great majoiity of them intend settling in Upper'Canada, where
they have friends.

The passengers in the Robert Alexander Park and Unicorn from Londonderry are respectable
settlers, and all appear in good circumstances: they, with few exceptions, have their relations settled
in the Home Gore and Wellington districts. In the barque Harmony, from Bristol, were a party of
Mormons going to settle in.Illinois. They report that two other vessels are .expected from the same
port this season. Three families are going to the Newcastle district. Those in .the -,

from '-, 135 in number, are principally farmaers, and going to' the western division of the
province; t1iese families complained to this office that Mr.. - the owner of the vessel with whoma
they engagéd their passage, charged them 5s. a-head for landing charges, and which he told themn e
would be refunded by the master-on arrival here if he charge was incorrect. He stated ôn application
that he was'not aware of any such agree"ment, aid refused to refund: the parties having no written
proof, 1 could not inforce their daim, but from the manner in which these people tell their story, I
have no doubt of ts being correct.

lan the Perseverance, from fDublin, were 106 pasengers who were assisted to emigrate by their
,Iandlord; the Honourible Charles Butler Clerk, from bis estate in Kilkenny;- they landed in good
health, and pyoceeded on their route up the countt4. The rest of the passengers in this vessel were
labourers - one family went to the Estern Townships, and some to friends at Bytown and Toronto.

A large number of the 1abourer's froni the different vessels ha.ve availed themselves of the employment
which offers on the roads in this neighbourhood.

A large number of emigrants are -reported at Grosse Isle.

'9

'9-,

1 1
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CORRESPONDENCE RELATIVE TO THE

WErLY RETURN of Sick in the Quarantine Hospital, Grosse Isle, from 30th May to 5th June inclusive, 1841.

_Diftsee. Cases.not
Classified

Cu under
< f Diseases.

Description. Total. Remarks.

Infants at
. .the Breast.

Men .. 9.. 91 2 6231.....................j.. .. 6
Women. 5 1 6 2.. 4 1 3.. .. ................ .. .. -4
Cbildren.19 15 -34 8 3 23.. 6 1 16... ................ .. 23

Total . 33 16 4911-j533 3 12 2 16 .. ..... .. ..j...... .. 33

NAmEs of those who have Died durin the Week.

No. Names. Age Disease. Vessel's Name. When Admitted. When Died. tlmarks.

2 MayWelhn . 8Months Feb. Cont. . . Carleton . . . . May 28 . . May 28 .

2 P atzck M'Kenva .18 , , .. ,e .. 28'..June 1 Sickly infants, landed in

3 Aun Jane Boyle. 4 Years Rabeola . . . Constitution. . ,, 27 . . May30 . . . ytug e.
Both these young men left

JohnRice.. . 25 ,, Fb.Cn. . . 9elenStuart June 4 .Europe with diseased5 John M'Doon 22Hampton19 . . lng, and were landed
hereim adying state.

G. W.DOUGLAS, M.D.,
Medical Superintendent.

WEEKLY REriN of Sick in Quarantine Hospital, Grosse Isle, from 6thJune to 12th inclusive, 1841.

Disease. Cases not

Classified
under

- -àDiseasçes.
Description.•ToRemarks.

-. Infants at
. -~ the Breast.

.6 3 9. 9 2 5 1 .. 9

Women. 4 1 5 . 1 41.3 . ..... ......... . 4
Children. 23 13 36. 234 8 6 20 ...... ........ .. 34

Totai .3311750 . 3 16 7 20 .. .. ..- .. .. . . . 47

NAMEs of-those whoha Died during the Week,

No. Names. Age. Disease. Vessel's Name. When.Admitted. W Rerarks.

1 Ann M-Farlane. . 40 Years. Feb. Cont. . . Sarah Stawart . . May 20 . . June il . -

2 John Taylor. . . 6 Months Rubeola . . . Constitution. . . ,, 27 . . ,, 14 .
3 Margaret Dolan. . 1 Year. ,, . . . Harper . . . . June 4- . . ,, 10 .

G. W. DOUGLAS, M.D.,
Medical Superintendent.

WzE-KLY RETRN of Sick in the Quarantine Hospital, Gros'1sse, from 13thJube to 19th inclusive, 1841.

1~ ', Dseae. ___ Cases not

unater

Description. Total. Rearks.

Chil .therea.

eau19Disease.

~'~i4 : Zr,_____CI_
Chil9en.1 5 39 '21 ..1 6 1 3 (1 4 3.

4ota. t 4 S1 1 142 1j 1 .. j j* .. '~ . 1
34al 1155392 2 1 6 . 4 3

,;%Axes oFtho.e'who have Died dtCriag the Week.

.NQ. Nâxes. jAge. Dsease. IVt.aelts. Naine. When .'Adnmitted.4 fenDied.

thec Breprnt.ndnt
.
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No. 26.(No. 90.)

Corr of a DESPATCH fromithe Right Hon. Lord SYDENHAM to Lord JoRN
RuJSSELL.

My. Lord,. Government IHoíIse, Kingston, 1sth July, 1841.
I HAVE the honour to transmit to your Lordship herewith the returns -made

to me by the emicrant agent at Quebec, and by the superintendent at Grosse"Isle
since my Despate of the 26th ultimo, No. 84.

I also annex the copy of a report which I bave to-day received from the emigrant
agent at this place. tdy. rcie»6w tee .r

To this latter report I would beg to cail your Lordship's especial attention, as
it affords the most conclusive answer to statémentseihich have been-circulated for
imischievous purposes through the public press, and which may, perhaps, have been
repeated in Englanid, that emigrants were leaving'this province mu great numbers
for the United States, and that great distress prevailed, among those who remained
here. Your Lordship will perceive that these statements are' not ony not con-
sistent with truth, but are the'very reverse~of it.

The Right Hon. Lord John Russll,
&c. - &c. &c.

(Signed)
I have, &c.

SYDENHAM.

. Enclosure 1 in No. 26.

Sir, Emigrant Office, Quebec, 6th July, 1841.

I:'HAVE'the honour to enclose you for the information of his Excellency, a list of the
passenger vessels, receive4 by the English mail yesterday, as also the names ofihose formerly
reported, and still due, in all amounting to 2,829 persons. I have- also advices of three other
vessels, two from Skye, and one from Glasgow> but tie numbers on board are not stated.

Over 1200 passengers have landed heresince' Sunday;three-quarters of whon 're going to
the western division of the province, some with gôod means, to purchase lands, and others for
ermploynient.

(Signed)

EneL 1 in No. 26.

I have, &c.,

A. C. BICANSÀsi, Chief Agent.

H. C. Murdoch, Esq., Chief Secretary,
&c. &c. &c.

RETURN of PAssENGER VESS.Ls received by the Ernglish Mail on the 5th instant.

Date of.
Sailing.

Vessel's Name.' - Where froe. Number oftPassengers
in each Vessel.

June 4 PoWina . .. S lgo ... 214
,, 10 Huron . . Liverpool . 327
, 12 Orlando . . London. . 102

,15 -Chinia . . . Limerick . . 170

S ,, Josepha; . .Belfast . . 243,

,,16.. .Clifton . Cork.. . . 112
17 Astrea. . . . 1ublin,. . . 134

, 8 IndepenUence . Liverpool . 249

Total .

VEsSELs FORMERLY EPORTED NOT YET ARRIVED.

May 20
,,à21
,22
,, ,,

,, 25
,; 26
,,31:

,, ,,

Bachelor
LePlate .
Dolphin ..
Maria Bennan
Centenary
Isabella .
Constitution
Hope

Emigrant Department, Quebec,
6th July, 1841.

Londonderry
Cork- .
Limerick .
Ditto .
London'.-.
Greenock
Belfast .

Dublin

Total

.(Signied)

196
107
141
137
162

<j 33
426

72

1,274

A. C. BUCHANNAN.
Chief Agent.

K2

CANADA.

No 26.

(Copy.)
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68 CORRESPONDENCE RELATIVE TO THE

? Enclosure 2 in No. 26.

Sir, Emigrant Office, Quebec, 3d July, 1841.
S I HAVE the honour to enclose you my weekly return ot arrival- leoigrantoth

27th instant. The detention occasioned in getting the passenger lists has been the cause of
this being delayed so much beyond the usual time.

I enclose you a return of the numbers landed this week for the information of his Excel-
lency, viz., 2651, making a total this season of 18,722.

From 300 to 400 more are at Grosse Isle; but exact numbers are not known.
I have, &c.

(Signed) A. C. BùCuANNAN, Chief Agent.
H. C. Murdoch, Esq., Chief Secretary,

&c. &c. &c.

Office of Her Majesty's Chief Agent for Emnigrants,
Quebec, 3d July, 1841.

NUMBER of EMIGRAiNs arrived during the week ending 3rdJ.uly.
England. . ..... . 616
Ireland . ....... ;.1,892

Scotland . . . . . . . 143

Previously reported . . . . 16,071

18,722
To same period last year . . . 15,421

Increase in favour of 1841. . . 3,301

H. C. Murdoch, Esq., Chief Secretary,
&c. &c. &c.

(Signed) A. C. BUCHANNAN, Chief Agent.

(Copy.) Enclosure 3 in No-26.

Sir, Emigrant Office, Kingston, 12th July, 1841.
Endosur S3inNo. 26. I HAVE the honour to state, for the information of the Governor-General, that I have

received returns from the emigrant stationsat Bytown, Toronto, and Hamilton up to.the
30th ult.

I am happy to state that all these returns represent the state of the imrnirant population
as being, with verv trifling exceptions, healthy and prosperous. Labour is, scarce; but it
appears that all who consent to work for low wages at-e -getting employment and settling in -
the province.

The total number of emigrants to this section of the province, according to ny returns, is as
follows :-. 6

Emiggants viá the Rideau Canal
Ditto - St. Lawrence 2750

8410
It has been currently reported that numerous emigrants who left the United Kingdom

with the intention of settling in Canada have abandoned the province and gone to the neigh-
bouring states. I find on inquirf'that this is not true. Labour, is as scarce, and rnoney
scarcer, on the American side of the ine than on ours. Many emigrants who have gone to
the-states have returned, and very many others have sccompanied them. In fact, the balance
so for this season has, been in our favour.

I have the honour to transmit to -vou herewith copies. of letters from J. H. Greer and
Robert Patterson, Esqrs., on this subject; and should further proof be required, it can, I am
assured, be obtained from he commanders and'agents of all the steam-boats which touch at
ports in the United States.

(Signed)
H. C. Murdoch, Esq., Chief Secretary,

8ç. '&c. & . &c.

I have, &c.
A. B. HAWÉE, Chief Emierant Agent,

U'estern Division.

No.l1.

Dear Sir, Custom-house Wharf, Kingston, 12th July, 1841.
HAVWG heard it reported that a great many emigrants were crossing to the United

States this season after their arrival in this place, I beg to inform you for your information, as
chief emigrant agent, that a very small number of these individuals have left this for the other
side by the American steam-boats, all of which depart from my wharf daily; but, on the con-
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trary, a very great' number of settlers and -adventurers have arrived here this season friom the
United States by the above-named conveyances.f

A. B. Hawke, -Esq., Chief Emigrant Agent,

Dear Sir, Steamer C

(Signed)

CAN.&DÂS.

I am, &c.
JOHN H. GREER4

Io. 2. Bt
ommodore Barrie, Kingston, 12th July, 1841.

. HAviNO been informed that a rumour has got abroad that numbers of emigrants
having obtained tickets from you for a free passage to Toronto, and- having embarked on
board- this boat from thence have landed at Oswego, I beg to state that that, is not the case.
A few went across with me who paid their own passages; but I do not believe there has been
a single instance of fraud of that kind. I repeat, a few have landed there who have paid their
vay; and an equal nurmber, or nearly so, have returned with us from thence; and from my
knowledge of the travel by otherboats i would say that double the number come to Canada
from the United States that go there from hence.

A. B. Hawke, Esq., Chief Emigrant Agent,
&c. -- &c. &c.

(Signed)
I have, &c.

ROBERT PATTERSON

Enclosure 4 in No. 26.
WEEKLY RETURN of SiCk i the Quarantine Hospital, GroSse Isle, from 20th June to 26th inclusive, 1841.

Disease. Cases not
•d Classified

i under
wa.Disease.

Desenpon. Total. Remarks.

-o s .Infants at
m Óthe Breast.

The admissions this week
men 6 4 10 1 1 4 1 2 . 9 arefromtheshipsDum-
Women . 2 17, 19 . .19 i l 142 .. 19 friesshireand Lord Sea-
Children.16 21 37 9 1 27. 9 1 .1 5 2 ............. .. .. 27 tuu, frota Belfast, the

------------- ----------------------- ----- barque Grace froma Li-
55 verpo&.a-adbrig ladiauTotal. 24142 6610 1 55 2 24 13 9 2 .. 1 4 .. ,,on..t.. . 5 erSligo.

Names of thoe,.who have Died during the Week.

No Names. Age. Disense. Vessers Name. When Admitted. When Died. Remarks.

I SamuelSandersod . 2 Continued fever . Robt.andAler.Park June23 . June24. .

G. W. DOUGLAS, M.D.,
Medical Superintendent.

WEEKLY PETURN of Sick in the Quarantine Hospital, Grosse Isle, from 27th June. to 3d July inclusive, 1841.
Diseaise. ___ ___Csso

Cases not
Classified

under

SDisease.
Description. j- D1 Total. Remarks

8 ü -Infants at
E the Breast.

Men . 9 4 13 2 .. 11 1 5 2i..l.. .. , .
Women .I19'928 8 2 18'1112 2.... 2......:.... ..

Children. 272148 18 5 25.. 5 812.. . . . . ... .. .. 25

Total.. 5534 89 28754 2 2112514 .... 54

Names of those yvho have Died during the Week.

No. Naines. f Age.

Sarah J,~lux~tunMartha Arin..trong

Disease.

Measles . .
, .Y

Yessel's Name.

Lord Seaton . .
Dumfrieshire

When Adnitted.i

. June 26

When Died.

July 2
July a .

Remarks.

. Five children landed mori-

. bund from the ships Lords
Seaton and Grace have died
this ueek from the sequelam.
of measles.

One attendant upon ber sick
children, Mary Sanderson ,
gave 1irth to a male child.

G. W. DOUGLAS, M.D.,
MedicalSuperintendent.

1

.:.i
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(No. 397.). No. 27. CANADA

Corr of a DESPATCH from Lord JOHN ,RUSSELL to the Right Hon. Lord
SYDENUAM.

My Lord, . Downing-street, 6th July, 1841.
Her Majesty's Governiment have received with much regret the account, No. 27.

which your recent communications to me convey, of your severe bodily indisposi-
tion, and I have received the Queen's commands to acquaint you that Her Majesty
has been graciously pleased to sanction your return to this country on a leave of
absence for six months as sooîi after your receipt of this Despatch as the exigencies
of the public services in CanadÉmay admit.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) J. RUSSELL.

The Riglit Hon. Lord Sydenham,
&c. ':&c. &c.

(Separate.) No. 28.
CoPY of a DESPATCH from the Riglit Hon. Lord SYDENIIAM to Lord

JoR, RUSSELL.

My Lord, Kingston, 21st July,184.
As it is probable that the sittings of the Legislature will be protracted till No. 28

the end of nextmonth, and lhe state of my health, as your Lordship is already
awàre, renders ii of great importance to me that I should be able to quit this country
early in the autumn, Lthink it right, without actually waiting for the termination
of the Session itself, to enable HerMajesty's Government to take the necessary
steps for the future conduct of affairs here, by formally requesting your Lordship
to place at the foot of the oThrone my resignation of the office with which the
Queen lias honoured me, and my humble prayer, in order to meet the possible con-
tingency of the arrival of my successor being delayed eyond the. period to which
I have referred, that I may receive Her Maj$sty's gracious permission, (if it should
not already have been, accorded to me,) temporarilyjo devolve the governnent
upon the officer next incommand.

The task which, by -Her Majesty's Commands, I undertook two years ago is
entirely completed, and I have.-the satisfaction of feeling assured that the great
objects ofrmy mission are answered. The Union of the two Canadas is fully per-
fected, and the measures incidental to that great change have been successfully
carried into effect., Effective flepartments for every branch of the public service in
this province have been constituted, and the future harmnionjus working of the con-
stitution is, I have every reason to.believe, secured.11

I have likiewise the gratification of learning that in another of the provinces of
British North Anerica comprised within my government, the endeavourswhich I
made ivhilst I temporarily assumed the direction ofaffairs there, confirmed as they
have been by yôur-Lordship's directions, which have been so ably carried out by
Lord Falldand, havè been completely succesful in restoring harmony there, and
in producing the best practical results.

I can, therefore, with perfect confidence in the -future working of thégreat
change which it lias been ny good fortune to assist in bringipg into operation,
surrender into other hands the powers with which: I was honoured through the
graciòus confidence of muy Sovereign, -although from the deepiand heartfelt interest
which I take in the welfa-e of these maguificent possessions of the Queen, I shall
do so with feelings of deep regret.i1have, &C.,

The Right Hon. Lord John Russell, (Signed) SYDENHAM.
&c. &c. &c.

(No. 4 27.) No. 29.
Copy'of a DESPATCH from Lord JOHN RUSSELL to the Right Hon. Lord

SŸýDENHAM.

My Lord, Downing-street, 18th August, 1841.
I HAVE received and laid ,befùre the Queen your Lordship's~Despatcli of No.29.

the 21st July, tendering to Her Majesty your resignation of the office of Governor-
General of the British Provinces in North Anerica;, and I avail myself of the
opportunity•of this day's mail to informn your Lordship that the Queen has been
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pleased'to accept your resignation. Her Majesty has further conmanded me to
express-to your Lordship'her intention of conferring on you the Order of the
Grand Cross of the Bath, as a proof of Her Majesty's.gracious approbation of your
services.

I have, &c.,
The Right Hon. Lord Sydenham, (Signed) J. RUSSELL.,

&c. &c. .&c.

No. 30.
Coprof a DESPATCH from the Right Hon. Lord SYDENHAM.to'Lord

JORN RUSSELL.
My Lord, Government House, Kingston, 4th August, 1841.

No. 39, I iiao the honour to receive, vfa Nev York, by the Great Western, your
Lordship's Despatch, No. 397, conveying to me leave of absence from my post for
six months, in consequenceof the serious idisposition under which I have suffered,

-and I lose no time in requesting your Lordship to ibe good enough to lay at the
foot of the Throne my humble· acknowledgments to the Queen for this mark of
Her 1Uajesty's consideration.

It will.be iny anxious endeavour that the interests of Her Majesty's Service
should not suffer either through this, or through.the resignation of niy office, which
I had the lionour to-transmit to your Lordship last-mail.

I shall not avail myself of the Queen's gracious permission to absent iysef, until
I have entirely comàpleted the work which I have in hand, by bringing the present
Session of-Parliament.to a close, and by taking all the steps incident to the mea-
sures which wfll have then probably received their completion; and with- regard to
somne of these even, namely, the financial arrangements to be niade for the Province,
mn accordance with, ny instructions, my presence inm ngland may, I hope, not be
altogether without. value.

I expect to be able to complete this by the middle or end of September, when
I shall proceed"home, but of this I shall be able:to judge more'exactly in the course
of a short time, and I. shall then apply to the officer commanding the naval station
at Halifax to: furnishme, if he -conveniently can, with a vesse which may convey
myself and my suite to England, of which.I trust your Lordship will approve.

I have in the mean tine great satisfaction in stating that the' anticipations which
I expressed in nmy confidential Despatch of the 26th June last, have been fully
realized.

The proceedings of the louse of Asseibly were at first retarded by the neces-
sity of making arrangements and laying down new rules and reguations for the
conduet of business, and by the proceedings in the matter of election petitions, in
which the laws of the two provinces were different, and great confusion andembar-
rassment naturally arose; but this delay was rather:productive of advantage than:
otherwise, as the members from different parts of the province iad .thereby tle
opportunity of beconiing better acquainted with each' other"s views and opinions,
and the difficulties'inherent to the union of the representation of two countries,
hitherto so distinct and separate, gradually wore off.

But latterly, thè Legislature lias been able to devote itself to thepractical
business of the,'country, and, I an happy to 'say, has made great progress and
with great advantage.

Many. mneasures' of. public utility have been gone thiough, and amongst them
three measures of great importance, iútroduced by the Government,. have already
passed the Hoûse ofAssembly, and are before the other fHouse. A Bill for the esta-
blishunent of a 'Board of Works, conferring the m6st extensive poweis upon that
department, and thus enabling us to proceed safely and securely in whatever may
be undertaken on'the public account or with public aid i another for the establish-
ment of District Courts of Justice; and a third for the Naturalization of Aliens,
a subject of the deepest interest to nany bf the inhabitants of the province. A
Bilh for- the establishment of District Co6nçils in Upper Canada, similar to' the
Ordinance 'which I passed in the Lower Province, is in Committee and will, 1
have little doubt, be shortly, passed; and the other measures are all, more or less,
ina state of great forwardness.

I have, &c.
(Sigued) SYDENHAM.

The Right Hon. Lord John Russeil,
&c. . &c. &c.
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